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HYMN FOR FOUNDATION OF A PLACE 
OF WORSHIP.

Tuxk—“Jerusalem the Golden.”

Ileholil the sure foundation,
By God in Zion laid ;

The rock of full salvation,
< In which our hope is stayed.

The rock which none can sever.
The stone for ages tried,

Christ Jesus, King for ever,
Whose kingdom shall abide.

O11 Him alone relying.
We pardon gain and peace,

And earth and hell defying.
Through Him our strength increase. 

The precious blood atoning 
For all mankind was shed ;

And Him we worship,-owning 
Christ Jesns as our Head.

And now, our joys upraising,
We join the while-robed throngs,

The church triumphant praising 
In everlasting songs.

In faith, with works in union,
We lay this corner-stone.

In catholic communion 
With all who Jesus own.

The walls on this foundation—
The temple’s calm abode—

With hymns of exultation 
We consecrate to God ;

Jehovah’s hallowed dwelling, - 
With Gospel blessings blest.

With sweet hosannah’s swelling,
The sinner’s home and rest.

Ciiinc Father, Son, and Spirit,
In mighty power come down ;

The meed of Jean’s merit.
The work of grace to crown.

Here chase Thv foes before Thee,
And grant our heart’s desire—

A Pentecost of glory.
And cloven tongues of fire.

—Beniamin dough.

A CONTINUANCE OF REVIVAL.

For some weeks past there has been much 
revival of the work of the Lord in many por
tions of the land. Those members of the Church 
who arc always ab.mi.ding in the work to which 
they have consecrated themselves, have seen 
new beauties in the religion ot the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and been encouraged to still go forward 
in the ways He has appointed. Some who had 
forgotten their first love, and wandered away 
into paths of short-coming and transgression, 
have become alive to their defection ; seen its 
enormity ; felt its meanness ; sought restoration 
to their funner and better estate ; and are once 
more rejoicing in the portion and gladness of 
children. Many have for the first time confessed 
themselves sinners ; approached in penitence the 
throne of grace ; obtained pardon and commen
ced the living of new lives.

Such results deserve grateful tuentiop—justify 
and call for hearty thanksgiving to Him from 
whose beneficent hand pours forth all blessings. 
No human toll, or endurance, or contribution, 
coaid have secured these desirable consequen 
ces. No human power of speech, or prayer, 
or song could have brought them to pass. Only 
He who created man can restore him. Only 
the Great Head of the Church can quicken it 
when dead—pouring new blood into its languid 
veins, enlarging its numbers by bringing those 
nigh who were far off. And therefore, when 
these things do occur they indicate the Divine 
presence—give evidence that He is present in 
mercy. Nor should we fail in the cordial and 
thankful recognition of this presence. It is 
neither honorable nor profitable to plead earn' 
estly for blessings, and receive them without ac
knowledgment. Ingratitude is always unman
ly, and failure to exhibit appropriate feelings 
in return for benefits conferred upon us is a 
way to arrest their coming. Has not the un- 
thankfulness of many an individual suddenly 
clouded the skies above him, and dried up the 
streams that have been flowing around him ? 
Has not the forgetfulness of the Church in 
some instances to pause an evening in her ex
hortations and supplications, and devote a whole 
service to counting up mercies and singing dox- 
ologivs, been the secret of the cessation of re
vival in her midst ? If there were more praises 
laid upon the altar of Jehovah for His wonder
ful goodness to the children of men would not 
that goodness he fourni to abound more and 
more ? Is not the thankful soul the one on which 
He best loves to pour the bounties of His grace 
and providence? Do not thanksgivings bring 
back new and larger mercies ?

Nevertheless, while it is true that the revival 
of His work is of the Lord, and that liberal ac
knowledgments should be made of His gracious 
interposition, it Is also true that instrumentale 
ties have their place in such revival. Are saints 
encouraged, and strengthened, and advanced 
along the ways of holiness ? Are they lifted 
above the follies and anxieties of this world, 
and made to walk amid the scenes and raptures 
of the better world ? It is while waiting upon 
the Lord that they renew their strength, and 
learn to mount up with wings as eagles, and 
run without weariness, and walk without fain
ting. Are the backsliders reclaimed from the 
paths and portion of the prodigal, and gifted 
with their old place at the Father’s table, and 
in the Father's heart ? It is because their mis
eries have aroused them to reflection; and ré
fection has led them to rejtentance; and repen
tance has home them back to duty ; and duty 
has carried them home. Are they who were 
without God and without hope in the world 
brought into peace with God, and thriHfd 
with the hope which is an anchor to the soul ? 
They have come to the mercy-seat ; believed 
‘u the laird Jesus Christ; renounced their 
*vil ways, and undertaken lives of well-doing. 
AH have become workers together with God. 
All have set themselves to work out their own 
«alvation with fear and trembling. In every 
**se recovery and advancement, birth and 
B-owth, hav e come of calling upon the Divine 
^hùng in the wav of His appointment, aud go- 
■ug forward in the observance of His statutes.

Xow, can we reconcile ourselves to a return
the old estate of barrenness and death ? Are 

**y °« us who have been rejoicing at the going 
forth of the Lord in our midst, willing that His 
•toppings shall cease ? Are we satisfied with

our own condition, ami without aspiration for 
anything beyond and better ? Can we consent 
to have the immense multitudes that have little, 
if any, more than a name to live, remain in 
their deadness and inefficiency ? And the un
saved—the vast masses that still go wandering 
over the dark mountains, and along the miser
able paths of sin—shall we let them alone ? 
Both piety and benevolence forbid su .h a crim
inal and cowardly acquiescence. Both piety 
and benevolence demand that we still he about 
the business of onr Father—aiming, ourselves, 
at perfection, and seeking to have all who live 
made partakers of the same blessed inheritance.

And such aims and anxieties may be real
ized. The saints may every clay grow in grace 
and the knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ 
Every day sinners may be transformed into 
saints. Every day those in Zion may go from 
strength to strength until they appear before 
God, and are assigned the employments and fe
licities of the everlasting life. Constantly may 
the Church—bought by the Mood of the Re
deemer and pervaded aad thrilled with the in
fluences of the Holy Ghost—enjoy revival. Con
stantly ought the Church to enjoy revival. Con
stantly will theC hurch enjoy revival if she will 
but meet her obligations, and use her privil
eges. He XVlio is upon die throne will be in
quired of by the house of Israel to do it for 
them. He is not willing that any shall perish. 
He will leave all men to be saved. He will ren
der to every man according to his deeds; to 
them who, by patient continuance in well-doing 
seek for glory and honor and immortality, eter
nal life. He is not unrighteous to forget any 
work of faith, and labor ck^ove. In due season 
we shall reap, if we faint not.

Then, let us not panse in our request, or su
spend our toil. Whereto we have attained, let 
us mind the same thing, and walk by the same 
rule. Let none who these past weeks have 
been going up to thejhouse of the Lord, forsake 
the assembling of themselves together. Let all 
beware of neglecting the means of grace. Let 
none allow an alien spirit to possess them. Let 
all endeavor to retain and cultivate their religi
ous. sensibility.

“ Henceforth, may no profane delight 
Divide this consecrated soul ;
Possess it thou, who hast the right 
As Lord and Master of the whole.”

DISAPPEARANCE OF THE INDIVI
DUAL.

Society at the present day is to a great extent 
resolved into “ societies.” Organizations are 
formed for almost every conceivable purpose-r 
good, bad, and indifferent—and seem to be 
capable of indefinite multiplication. Every 
trade has its league or union ; every business 
enterprise of magnitude requires an incorpora
ted company: and every interest of science, 
politics and religion must be represented by a 
party or an association. The story is told that 
some one in attempting to describe “ the peo
ple called Methodists," solemnly declared that 
two of them never meet without taking a col
lection. It would be no greater exaggeration 
to say, as characteristic of Americans, that 
they never come together for even a temporary 
purpose without organizing the meeting by the 
appointment of a president, secretary, and at 
least one committee. Of course a series of 
resolutions must be prepared, submitted, dis
cussed, adopted, duly certified by the proper 
officers, and published to the world. If the 
meeting fails to become a permanent society, it 
is because it can be at any time conveniently 
re-assembled. Just what the formidable reso
lutions actually accomplish it would be difficult 
to tell ; but they express the “ sense of the 
majority.” Thus everybody stands a chance 
of becoming a president sometime in his life ; 
all are performing habitually the functions of 
legislators, and, to say the least, a natural 
instinct is gratified. Under the influence of 
our peculiar institutions a powerful tendency is 
manifest to do everything by organizations 
rather than by individuals.

Without doubt many of these societies arc 
useful, and some are indispensable. They grow 
out of the social nature and condition of the 
race, by virtue of which many worthy ends can 
he efficiently served only by a judicious combi 
nation of efforts. God Himself has ordained 
the Family, the Church and State, as special 
organizations for specific purposes ; and the 
precedent thus established may he salely fol
lowed. But is not the tendency to organize 
already sufficiently developed? Does it not 
need now to he carefully guarded and directed, 
rather than stimulated ? It certainly is liable 
to serious perversion anil abuse. A wnndrous- 
ly wise philosophy assumes the plausible postu
late, that the individual dies while society lives 
for ever, and thence concludes that the former 
is nothing, the latter everything. But the 
assumption is as false as the system of philoso
phy which supports it; the individual never 
dies unless he is organized to death. It must 
be confessed, however, that with the prevalence 
of erroneous views and the favoring tendencies 
of the age the individual is in real danger of 
being overwhelmed and absorbed by societies, 
and of liecoming thus practically extinct.

This danger is most imminent in the affairs of 
polities and religion. In the former the indivi
dual surrenders himself to party and party mea
sures without regard to his own independent 
convictions, and almost of necessity is subject 
to the dictation of party leaders ; while these 
leaders themselves roust carefully ascertain and 
follow the drift of majorities, whether in the 
right direction or the wrong. Even in the 
administration of ordinary charities the indivi
dual is superseded by committees ol relief, and 
rarely enjoys the blessedness of giving-rfirectlv 
to the objects of his benevolence. And what 
is more common than for individuals to be 
utterly lost from sight in so-called Christian 
organizations? The Church seems to he, in 
many instances, only a burying-ground for 
unused talents ; and the larger it is, the more 
convenient for the purpose. The church record 
is .of use chiefly as a cemetery directory, and 
carefully preserves the name, age, and date of
borial_with perhaps an occasional epitaph
inscribed by an affectionate pastor. For a won
der, you hear very similar names mentioned 
-• on ’change,” or see them displayed over pla 
cos of trade, and at length make the astound
ing discovery that these same persons are fully 
alive to business enterprise, and are dead only 
to distinct personal Christian effort in the

! Church. In such cases the individual has quite 
disappeared in the organization.

I This fact specially concerns the Church. 
How does it happen ? Of course every one is 
ready to acknowledge that vast responsibilities 
rest upon the membership of the church, in the 

! «ggregate. “ They, they" ought to do this or 
j that—pay the preacher a better salary—repair 
j the house of worship, or relieve it of debt— 
sustain the Sunday-school—make the class anil 

: prayer-meetings more interesting—feed the 
! hungry, clothe the naked, and convert sinners 
I in masses. But though it is a member of the 
church who thus complacently delivers his opi
nion, “ they” can never, by any possibility, 
include himself. What, forsooth, is the object 
of church organization, unless it be to do these 
very things ? And why join it, if you must do 
them yourself? Ridiculously absurd as all 
this appears, when once brought out in black 
and white, it nevertheless represents the posi
tion actually taken in many cases. Thousands 
of nominal Christians are every day endeavour
ing to quiet conscience by gravely talking about 
the general duties and responsibilities of the 
church, while they themselves do little or noth
ing of the required work. They cultivate a 
sort of public conscience, which serves 
the very convenient purpose of excusing 
the individual and accusing the (litirch.— 
Question such persons closely, and yon 
will find certain vague conceptions of 
an indefinable organization possessing in itself 
all needful power, and chargeable with all de
linquencies. Tell them that the Church is com- 
|M>scd of individuals, and they evasively reply, 
What is one among so many ? Perhaps they 
quote the brilliant common place, ** What is 
everybody’s business is nobody’s." It the idea 
of distinct and separate res|M>nsibility is ever 
entertained, it rarely comes to he an apprecia
ble force In the work of the Cbnrch.

If there were no exceptions to this statement, 
it is certain that nothing would be accomplish
ed. In the most of cases a noble few endeavor 
to supply the deficiencies of the many, and suc
ceed only in doing their own part With their 
best efforts they cannot take the place or do the 
work of others, but they save the Church from 
the disgrace of alisolutc uselessness. If all 
were as diligent as they, the value of every ac
cession to the Church could be measured exact
ly by individual ability. Alas ! that this is not 
the fact. It cannot be concealed that the in
crease of power and usefulness is not in the ra
tio of the present rapid increase of membership. 
Tlie vast and growing disproportion between 
the number of workers and of non-workers re
veals all tixi plainly the lamentable disappear
ance of the individual.

XX'liere the chief fault in this matter should 
be fixed, remains a question to he decided ac
cording to the facts in particular cases. Cer
tainly no one can avoid at the last a strict 
account for whatever disposition he has made of 
Ills own talents. Personal responsibility is 
distinctly labeled, “ Not transferable ; " and 
opportunities for usefulness may always be 
found somewhere if diligently sought. But in 
the management of the affairs of the Church is 
it not possible to prevent, or at least seriously 
obstruct, individual activity simply by neglect
ing to make suitable arrangements for it ? May 
not the pastors and chief men sometimes un
wittingly. invite and facilitate the burial, rather 
than the active investment of individual talents ? 
What is the lact concerning the larger and 
“ better half" of the Church ? It is notorious 
that in many cases the lips of the most compe
tent women are sealed, except in song, through 
false notions of modesty and a gross misinter
pretation of an apostolic precept. Can any 
Church afford to lose this power, or to permit 
its expenditure solely upon cake and pin
cushions ? If women, who have the opportu
nity, perfonn the very best work in the family 
and the Sunday-school, why not also in social 
religious meetings ? If they are ready to serve 
in the Church even—we beg their pardon—as 
hucksters anil venders of small wares, might 
tbev not by permission render a somewhat 
higher service ? And if permission is with
held, who is responsible for the loss incurred ? 
But wliat becomes of the multiplied thousands 
of luen women and children, who are annually 
added to the Church ? If they arc simply re
ceived, absorbed, ami then lost Irom sight, is it 
altogether by their own fault ? The question 
is specially appropriate just at this time of ex
tensive revivals and large accessions ; and the 
responsibility of the case is clear. Let every
one therefore who lias already come, or is com
ing now, be heartily welcomed to all the activi
ties of the Christian life, and furnished with 
every possible facility and encouragement. In 
short, let admission to memliership in the 
Church be the q>oeli of the emergence, instead 
of the disappearance of tlic individual.—/Ws- 
buryh Adeorale.

AT THE FEET OF JESUS.

How oft have I neglected, gracious Lord.
To sit at Thv dear tect and hear Thy word ? 
The busy cares and trials of the way 
Have often led my anxious thoughts astray ; 
Too careful and too troubled have I been 
About earth’s things—the temporal, the seen. 
But to Thy footstool, Ix>rd, I venture now, 
And humbly at Thy throne of grace would how. 
I’m very sinful. Lord, but still Thv child ;
Thy blood has cleansed, and God is reconciled. 
I come, my Saviour : yes, I come again 
To seek for mercy, never sought in t-ain—
To ask forgiveness for the sin I mourn.
And strength that I may ne’er to it return.
I have been anxious. Lord, to serve Thee well. 
To work for Tliee, anil of Thy love to tell ;
But oft to others do 1 try to give.
When not enough from heaven I receive. 
Henceforth, Lord, I would be more with Thee ; 
More prayerful and more humble would I be : 
And learning more from Thee, grant that I may 
Grow in Thy likeness more and more each day. 
In meek and grateful love, O may roy scat 
Be uftener at my dear Redeemer’s feet ;
O teach me how Thou wouldst have me live ; 
Thy grace. Thy peace. Thy Spirit do Thou give ; 
And tho' 1 would not serve Thee less, dear Lord, 
O mav I oftener come and hear Thy word.

—Conway Fenn.

Walking with God is a secret reliance 
dépendance upon him for all we want.

THE PATH OF THE JUST.

His glory is from within. It is a radiation. 
Put him where you will, be shines, and cannot 
but shine. God made him to shine. For in
stance: Imprison Joseph, and he w ill shine out 
on all Egypt, cloudless as the sky where the 
rain never falls. Imprison Daniel, and the 
dazzled bone will retire to their lairs, and the 
King come* forth to worship at his rising, and 
all Babylon blesses the lieauty of the brighter 
and better day. Imprison Peter and. with an 
angel for a harbinger star, he will swell his au
rora from the fountains of Jordan to the walls of 
Beersheba and break like the morning over 
mountain and sea. Imprison Paul, aud there 
will be a high noon over all the Roman empire 
Imprison John, and the Isles of the Ægean 
and all the coasts around will kindle with sun
set visions too gorgeous to be described, hut 
never to lie forgotten, a boundless panorama of 
prophecy, gliding from sky to sky and enchant - 
ing the nations with openings of heaven, trans
its of saints anil angels ami the ultimate glory 
ot the city and kingdom of God. Not only so ; 
for modem times have similar examples—ex
amples in the Church and examples in the state. 
For instance bury Luther in the depths of the 
Black Forest, and the * * angel that dwelt in the 
hush “ will honor him there ; the trees around 
him will turn like shaft of ruby, and his glowing 
orbs luiue up again round and clear as the light 
ol all Europe. Thrust Bunyan into the gloom 
of Bedford jail-and as be leans bis head on his 
hand, the murky horizon of Britain will flame 
with fiery symbols—“deleetable mountains 
and celestial mansions, with holy pilgrims 
grouped on golden hilk, ami band* of bliss, 
from the gates of pearl hastening to welcome 
him home.—Ret. Dr. T. //. Stockton.

•• NO !"
In his lecture at Pike's Music Hall, Cincin

nati, recently. Rev. W. M. Punshon character
ized Henry of Navarre as possessed of fatal 
flexibility of character which never allowed him 
to sav No. Then making a digression he said 
to the audience :

“Believe me be who can say “No,” when 
to say it is to speak to his own hurt, lias 
achieved a conquest greater far than he that 
taketli a city. 1 .vt me exhort you to cultivate 
this talent for yourselves. You need not hiis- 
takc aaucinees for strength, and be rude, and 
brusque, and self-opinionated in Y"«r independ
ence. That extreme were as uncomely as the 
other. But let it be ours to be self-reliant 
amid hosts of the vacillating, real in a genera
tion of triflers, true among a multitude of 
shams ; when tempted to swerve from principle, 
sturdy as an oak in its maintenance ; when soli
cited by the enticement of sinners, firm as a 
rock in our denial. I trust that yours may 
never be the character, which, that you may be 
the more impressed, I give you in the poet’s 
pleasant verse :—

“ He had faults, perhaps hail many 
But one fault above them all

Lay like heavy lead upon him,
Tyrant of a patient thrall.

Tyrant seen, confessed, and hated.
Banished only to recall."

“Oh! he drank ?” “His drink was water."
“Gambled?" “ No, lie hated |jl\v.’’

** Then, perchance, a tenderer feeling 
Led his heart anil head astray ?"

No ! both honour and religion 
Kept him in the purer way."

“ Then he scorned life's mathematics,
Could not reckon up a score.

Pay his debts, or be persuaded.
Two and two were always four ?"

“ No ! he was exact as Euclid,
I“rompt and punctual—no one more."

“O! a miser?" “No." “ Too lavish ?" 
“Worst of guessers, guess «gain.”

“ No! I'm weary hunting failures.
Was he seen of mortal ken.

“ Paragon of marble virtues.
Quite a model man ot men.”

“ At his birth an evil spirit
Charms and spell around him flung.

And with well-concocted malice.
Laid a curse upon his tongue—

Curse that daily made him wretched— 
Earth's most wretched sons among,

“He could plead, expound, and argue.
Fire with wit, with wisdom glow, •

But one word forever failed him,
Source of all hk pain and woe ;

Luckless man ! he could not say it.
Could not. dare not. answer “ so."

DUTY OF THE ITINERANT MINISTER 
TO HIS SUCCESSOR.

BY K K V . C . P . JOHNSON .

COMPLY WITH THK. I1K.Q1 IRKMENTS OP THK 
111 WT PUNK.

“ To leave his successor a particular account 
of the circuit." This implies a rei-ord of the 
official as well as church members, a plan for 
pastoral visitation, a list of those requiring 
special attention on account of sickness, afflic
tion, age, or spiritual indifference, and such 
particular information as may tie necessary for 
the new pastor to know, in order that he may 
become immediately acquainted with his new 
field. This is his introduction, and should be 
so thorough that be may assume his duties 
naturally, speedily and easily.

BY KVKRY MKANS HK SHOCl.D HF.MOVK ALL 
KMBAJiRA SSMKNT8.

There should be no claims, debts, feeds, nor 
complaints to perplex. The church record 
should be thoroughly reviewed, non-resident 
members designated, unworthy members dis
ciplined, and deceased members omitted ; the 
class-books corrected, the leaders in their pla
ces, the stewards ready for their work, and so 
far as may be the whole church harmonious 
and united. The pastor should leave all his 
work finished, with all the machinery in the 
best possible running order.

TO SBCCRB A CORDIAL WELCOME.
In leaving a people, a pastor would have no 

delicacy to speak of many things which have 
long been kept secret, and which he feels 
would make more pleasant the advent of ano
ther. The people might he reminded that the 
new pastor comes among them a stranger, hav
ing left a circle of warm and loving friends ; 
that be has already made great sacrifices for 
them, and that they in turn should be charit

able, kind and sympathetic. The pastors fore
thought might extend further than this. His 
successor is a stranger, and it might he a mat
ter of considerable embarrassment for him to 
arrive at a parsonage some cold and dreary 
day in April and finding no wood for a fire, lw 
obliged, on a voluntary introdtp-tion. to prove 
his ability to beg of a neighls mr who might not 
be especially pleased by having a minister at 
the next door. Abd surely it would prove 

! quite a test of the Christian graces, if his wife, 
i after having passed through the troublesome 
and laborious on leal of house-cleaning, should 
find that the same experience must be endured 
again. Surely one would have a better heart 
to cleanse a house in which they have’ lived 
themselves, than one in which others have 
lived. The experience of all itinerants would 
suggest other items which would secure a plea
sant and cordial welcome to their successors.
TO tiEMT-MBm THAT HIS TSVTY A* A PASTOR

CEASES AS SOON AS HIS SVCCKSSOR 
IS APPOINTED.

Ministers do hot like to have their preroga
tives infringed, even by a brother minister. 
Perhaps some of them are too sensitive ; hut 
they have a right to expect that the affection 
and sympathy of their people should centre 
upon themselves. If one lias been a faithful 
pastor he will fill a warm place in many hearts, 
while those who have been saved by his minis
trations will long and ardently love him. Such 
feelings mav lie, and often have been festered to 
the constant embarrassment of the new pastor.

Circumstances may sometimes render it ne
cessary for one to return and attend funerals, 
perform marriage ceremonies and engage in 
certain festivities, but this is not often done 
without unpleasant feelings, and should never 
occur without some understanding between the 
pastors. If a former minister finds it ilesirable 
to visit in town, propriety at least should de
mand that hie first visit should lie with him who 
occupies the position he once held, after which, 
a knowledge of rircninstances should govern his 
actions.

Correspondence with members of a former 
charge may sometimes be prodnetive of good, 
but let him see to it that it is not rather pro
ductive of great harm.

In view of the feelings which do exist upon 
this subject, prudence demands great caution, 
and |>erliapa wisdom would demand that the 
old field should be entirely left. The new pas
tor wants a thorough introduction—no embar
rassments—a ixirdial welcome—and full sway. 
—/fions Herald.

good taste. They are directly the opposite 
of those discourses whose unction consists in 
their coarseness, and whose pith and power 
depend upon their offensiveness. Their power 
lies mainly in their masculine statement ol gos- 
pel truth, distinguished bv directness and inei- 
sivenose of appeal. e>iih-ntly^preceded and 
.K-rompanied by prayerful dc|ieodence on the 
lloly Spirit, and breathing throughout earnest
ness ul purpose and an expectation of iminedi

SPECIAL SERVICES IN THE WESLEY 
CIRCUIT, YORK.

This circuit has again had the benefit of so
cial services, and it is thought desirable to chro
nicle the results, so far as they admit of record, 
as an act of homage to the Giver of all grace, 
as well as in ho|ie that it may minister to tlie 
encouragement of fellnw-lahourvn. Ordina
rily the goings of the King of Zion have been 
seen here, with majesty and power in His tem
ple. “ His arrows fly thick to pierce the hearts 
of the king's enemies, and Ibe people fall under 
him." But amongst the blessings on the church 
we now recount a time of gracious visitation, 
when the trumpet of the gospel waxed louder 
and louder, and an unusual influence attended 
the dispensation of the Word, scaling it upon 
the souls both of sinners and saints. The usual 
solemn services inaugurating the new year were 
numerously attended, and there was a rich and 
impressive experience of the Lord’s presence. 
Immediately after, the whole charch was invi
ted to the recognition of unceasing and united 
prayer as that which draws down the animating 
influence, that sets all hearts in motion, kin
dles every sacrifice, consecrates every tongue, 
and makes each body and soul a living temple 
consecrated to the presence and residence of 
the ever-blessed Trinity. And first, the week 
of united prayer rei-ommcndcd by the Evange
lical .Alliance was observed, and we sought the 
Lord in fellowship with the earnest and pious 
of other churches ; and then in the hand-rooin 
of the Wesley Chapel the daily noon prayer- 
meeting was continued through several weeks, 
and these acts of worship were to numbers an 
immediate, felt, realized entry into the holiest 
of all—a beholding of the glory of God—a 
blessed communion “ with the Father, and 
with his Son Jesus Christ"—“ a pouring out of 
the heart before the Lord.” Many and earnest 
were the pleadings with God, that he would 
protect the ministry from barrenness, and 
rouse tlie hearers from listlessncss and uncon
cern. We have often had to thank God for a 
well-conditioned aud earnest body of leaders 
and office-bearers in this circuit, who seem 
ever ready to engage in service requiring self- 
denying co-operation ami devotion ; and these 
as the “ Lord's remembrancers" took their 
[daces on the watch-towers, and were '' serv
ing the Lord instantly day and night.*’ In these 
noon-day prayer-meetings tears of penitence 
flowed and the joy of conversation was tasted. 
But it was not the strength of arguing or plead
ing, in the ordinary sense of tlie expression, 
which tlie Lord owned and succeeded, hut the 
holy unction on the spirit finding utterance in a 
humble, fervent wrestling with Himself. Then 
came the continuous public services in the cha
pel, which had been previously arranged for ; 
and in order to secure continuity of public ser
vices while the ordinary duties in the circuit 
suffered no suspension, our friend, Mr. J. B. 
Atkinson, of Graintborpe-hall. in Lincolnshire, 
kindly consented to do the work of an evangel
ist amongst us for a fortnight. Last year Mr. 
Atkinson had spent similarly a fortnight in the 
circuit, and during that visit had endeared him
self to great numbers by the kindly affability 
of his disposition, the evident humility of his 
piety, aud the uniform ardour and judiciousness 
of his ministerial zeal. His visit then was 
owned of God in the addition to the society of 
nearly a hundred members, by far the greater 
part of whom continue to this day. So that on 
his second visit he was welcomed as a friend. 
There was nothing due to mere novelty ; the 
object of the continuous public services, in the 
conduct of which he principally shared, was 
well understood and appreciated ; and there 
was a large gathering of holy zeal and earnest 
purpose in co-operation. Mr. Atkinson's dis
courses owe none of their effect to the intro
duction of the odd and the grotesque, nor in 
any respect to the violation of the canons of

fortnight the congregation was large, most of 
whom remained lor the prayer-meeting ; num
bers flocked in from the country to participate 
in the grace of the occasion ; the influence of 
the noon-day prayer-inectiug evidently gave a 

j tone to the evening gathering. It was a com
bined assault upon Satan’s strongholds. Min 
isters. leaders, local preachers, apd members, 
were all united in prayer and effort. And the 
gracious rain tell iqion tlie Lord's heritage 
During these continuous services 1 ‘ii> persona 
presented themselves at the communion-rails, 
and avowed themselves ready to take up any 
cross that they might find and follow Christ. 
These penitents were from all classes in the 
congregation, the young and the old, the rich 
anil the poor, the o|ienly-profane, and those 
whose morality hail hitherto satisfied them. 
Twenty-live ol' this number were under fifteen 
years of age ; tlie rest from fifteen to sixty-five. 
One man, who had never to hia recollection 
licen inside a place of worship for thirty-five 
years, but hail lived all that time in habita of 
intemperance ami gross profanity, was indnerd 
to come to the services. He listened in con
sternation to truth which was fcir the most [tart 
new to his thoughts. Conviction seized upon 
hia conscience ; and he “ fell under the arrows 
of tin- King of Zion, which pierced his heart." 
Another, whom habitual drunkenness hail ren
dered violent ami cruel, so that hia wife was on 
the point of leaving him, and hia home of being 
broken up, was happily reached by the power 
of divine grace. Both these men have signed 
the temperance pledge, and thus are making an 
honest endeavour to lay laide their lieaetting 
«in. In each case the lion is turned into tlie 
laiuh, and both now say, “ As for me and my 
house, we will serve the Lord." Another man, 
whom ilninkenness had held down in the lowest 
stratum of society, and who seldom or never 
entered the house'of God, came a humble, sor
rowing penitent to Christ. His greatest won
der now is at tl*' forbearance of God, whose 
mercy was sufficiently lung-suffering to permit 
him to have lived so long in crying sin. Both 
he and his wife obtained increy of tlie Lord, 
aud now exjierience that “ godliness lias the 
promise of the life that now is, as well as of 
that which is to come." Backsliders have been 
reclaimed, had tempers have been sweetened, 
miserable people have been made happy, con
verted husbands have rejoiced over the conver
sion of their wives, praying wives have had 
their eup of happiness made full on witnessing 
the penitence aud conversion of their husbands, 
aud godly parents have been gladdened by see
ing their dear children added to the household 
of faith. It is by no means an unimportant 
result of this gracious visitation that the whole 
society has been quickened ; the flame bums on 
Mount Zion ; so that souls are being continu
ally added to the cbureli, and special services 
are being hold in each country chapel through
out the circuit. Last year tlie mellowing, sanc
tifying influences of the Spirit m His visitation 
then vouchsafed left the society generally, both 
in city and country, in a disposition to engage 
heartily in any work or sacrifice which might 
seem fitting as a testimony of gratitude to God 
for His grace, and desirable as likely to streng
then and promote the interests of His cause. 
Tlie scheme suggested in March of last yeer, 
and which took a definite shape at the June 
Quarterly meeting, contcuqdited merely the 
reduction of chapel debt both in the dt/ and in 
the country. But “ the people offered wil- 
lingly," and the subscriptions exceeded the 
most sanguine expectations, until we were com
pelled by our very success to enlarge the 
scheme and propose the entire extinction ot 
chapel debt througliout the circuit. We owe it 
to God’s blessing and our people's liberality 
Iliât that large scheme has [lerfecdy succeeded, 
and that we are now in the proud position of 
being enabled to say that in this circuit we not 
only have no circuit debt, but no chapel debt. 
At a meeting of trustees and friends a fortnight 
ago, thankfulness eager to find expression pro
posed an mereaae of £20 per annum iqion each 
of the ministerial stqietids, as the first move
ment in the direction which must nci-essarily 
be followed up after the process of a short time, 
when, by the natural and ordinary success 
attending tlie working out of the arrangements 
now completed, the circuit will be conqieUcd to 
take a first rank in the Connexion, financially 
as in other respecté. For what further to do 
in the shape of combined action, we await the 
intimations of Provide mo : meanwhile grati
tude utter* itself in individual efforts to glorify 
our Saviour in the salvation of souls. And in 
reporting success hitherto achieved, we report 
also our determination to continue to wage war 
upon tlie devil, one of whose weapons lias, so 
far as York Wesley is concerned, been not 
only blunted, hut demolished—viz., debt upon 
what should be God’s “ beautiful ami holy 
bouse.”—J. P. D.—Methodist Recorder.

of their sins. These converts arc not only of 
the Morrolto Circuit?, but from one or two 
adjoining ones. They inav be classified as 
follows: Weslvyans, ISO: Episcopalians, 211; 
Roman Catholic, 5; Buddhist, 10. God has 
greatly blessed this eirruit, but our people still 
require a deeper baptism from above. Budd
hists on one hand, ami tlie High Church chaplain 
on the other hand, have given us some trouble. 
4’ur services were interrupted, and a procession

ate results. Night after night during the entire consisting of elephants. iVv.. passi-d the chapel

CEYLON.
(FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT).

The special services held at Morroto (Rawa- 
tawatte Circuit) were especially blessed. Our 
Urge chapel was crowded night after night. 
The minister says : “ The number of penitents 
who came forward was so Urge that one night 
we were obliged to accommodate them both 
round and within the communion rails; the 
agonies, tears, and sobbing* of the penitents 
were such that we could not leave them in that 
State : but had to wait praying with and speak
ing to them till about one, two, and three o'clock 
in the morning. The influence of the season 
was to us like that of the pentecostal day, when 
the place where the disciples assembled together 
was shaken. The celestial fire having kindled, 
spread everywhere, the whole place was lull ol 
excitement, and pardon of sin was the common 
theme. The praises of the new-born souls were 
great, whiUt the awakened were crying for 
mercy." There were 247 penitents, of whom 
215 declared that they had obtained the pardon

during the service with the intention of disturb 
ing us in Uic act of worship. It has been fourni 
necessary to seek the protection of the law. the 
magistate of Vantirra fined two of the accused, 
and the ringleaders of the Buddhists five pounds 
sterling each. Our good brother. Advocate 
Eaton, of Kandy, who is at home in the law, 
as well as in the Gospel, appeared on behalf of 
the Wesleyan*. In the m*Nt of many dis
couragements of this nature, and domestic af
fliction, our brother at Morrotto is going on 
with the work committed to him. It must have 
twi n very encouraging to have received a cor
dial and sympathising letter from a ntnrh- 
estecnied missionary of the M. Society, 
about the special serviies, &c.

I must take vour readens to another station, 
some miles distant from Colombo. The cirruil 
of Negombo, where several of our fathers 
labour witli great zeal ami earnestness, has also 
shared in the blessings enjoyed by other cir
cuits. The week of special prayer was held in 
the village of Kurana. The work here was 
commenced by Mr. Newsload, and the first ser
mon in tlie chapel built here was preached hr 
Mr. Hume. The late Her. Daniel Pereira 
carried on the work here begun hv the Rev. 
Messrs. Newstead, Bridgnell, and Hardy. In 
his time there was a good number of adherents, 
and the work is now carried on by his son. the 
Rev. P. Pereira. In the month of December 
last there was a gracious visitation in this vil
lage, and a nnrolier of conversions. "The schools 
in this circuit are in an encouraging position. 
The congregations at Knrana ami Dalupata, as 
weH as at Minswatte and Kaltana, are ronaide- 
rabic. In aihlition to the number of members 
returned, there are about 1,850 adherents in 
tlie several villages of the Negombo Circuit. 
The circuit requires more labourers. At pre
sent there is one minister, two catechists in full 
work, and two supernumerary eitechists to carry 
on tlie work in these extensive villages.
; There have been interesting missionary meet

ings held in different circuits of tlie Singhalese 
districts from time to time since the establish
ment of the mission ; those were generally con
fined to towns, but at the district meeting of 
1864 it was proposed by the then chairman, the 
late Iter. Mr. Hardy, “ that we hold mission
ary meetings in every place where we bold 
regular service." Since then the number of 
Cingalese missionary meetings has been consi
derably increased.

Our people are gradually being taught the 
duty of contributing to the society which has 
done so much good for their country—their 
contributions at the classes and annual subscrip
tions go ft>r the support of tlie native ministry, 
and at these meetings opportunity is given to 
contribute to the Missionary Society.

Our district meeting at the Colpetty Mission 
house was characterised by great unity and pro
fit. Our chairman’s excellent sister. Miss Scott 
as usual paid every attention to the comfort of 
tlie brethren during the sittings of the district 
meeting. Tlie opening address of the Rev. J. 
Scott referred to the remarkable outjMiuring of 
the Spirit in our district last year. He urged 
that the motto this year should he the words ol 
St. Paul, as recorded in Philippians iii. 13, 14. 
Our returns, after deductions for withdrawals 
and for deaths, showed an increase of 116 mem
bers. The number of full members is 1,856, 
and on trial 432. During tlie past year we 
have gathered in 76 couverts from Buddhism, 
and 11 from Popery.

Tlie day previous to the sitting of the district 
meeting was occupied by the chairman in the 
examination of candidate» for the institution at 
Richmood-bill, and tiie brethren on trial. The 
examination is every year becoming more strict, 
and it is to the credit of the young breth
ren that they peas so well. The examination 
papers of one of the students on Butler’s Ana
logy and Paley's Natural Theology showed that 
eousiileraMe attention had been paid to those 
studies. This young man was converted dur
ing the revival services in the Colombo North 
Circuit, when Mr. Nicholson was stationed 
there. He was recommended to lie taken on as 
a minister on trial, as also was another student. 
The Ri'V. J. A. Spaar, having completed his 
tenu ol probation, was recommended to be re
ceived into full connexion. Two yonng men 
were admitted to the Theological Institution at 
Riehmond-hill. Applications to take up uew 
ground hail been received, W the district meet
ing only felt at liberty to take on one uew 
station, for want of men and funds. Tin; Ne- 
gombo anil Galle Circuits were recoiumeuiied 
Vi he divided. The work of the Colombo North 
Circuit requires an additional missionary ; this 
will enable the chairman to attend to other du
ties requiring his attention. Should the com 
rnittce in England make an sdilitionai grant, a 
suitable native minister may he obtained to work 
amongst the Tamula of Colombo.

Government being prepared to give the mis
sion-schools grants on fair terms, without em
barrassing us, the subject of schools engaged 
the attention of the meeting for a longer time 
than at any previous district meetings. The 
interests ol education require the establishment 
of a superior English school in the district, to 
be conducted by a trained teacher from Eng
land. The want of such an institute is increas
ingly felt. In the last session of the Legislative 
Council his Excellency the Governor, Sir U. 
Robinson, stated that the sum annually bestowed 
in grants to mission and private schools have 
hitherto amounted to between £SUU and £90», 
or about one-fifteenth of the total expenditure 
for education : for the current year, however, 
a.sum of £5,000, or little less than one-fourth 
of the total expenditure, has been allotted fer 
this purpose. For the distribution of this sem 
a system of payment by results has been 
adopted. Concurrently with these measures, 
the object has been kept in view, both of in
creasing the efficiency of those schools of a 
higher class which the Government does main
tain, and of rendering them as nearly self- 
supporting as circumstances will permit. An in-
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creaied rate of fees has accordingly been intro- out a little in the early part of January. One

« I

Uuced into all «rhoolz in which English is taught, 
and arrangements are in progresa/or the opening 
at an early date, of an institetio* 1er the training 
ol teachers for Government schools oi all grades. 
Steps have also been taken for giving effect to 
the decisions of the Council fas respect Id the 
Colombo Academy and the English University 
scholarships; and changes have been intro
duced into the organization and working of the 
Academy, by which it ia intended to place a lib
eral education of the English public school type 
within the reach of all who may require it. 
—Method tut Recorder.

Otitoarn.
MHS. MARGARET NIXON.

lier maiden name was McKeown. She was 
bom in Ireland. There too she professed a 
personal faith in a personal Saviour. Though 
she may have thought, with others, that “ the 
grass was a little greener, the sky a little bluer, 
• at home’ than anywhere else in the wide 
world," nevertheless, she, in company with her 
kindred, sought a local habitation and a name 
in the land of the Mayflower and the snow. 
Here she married Mr. Roy. He died. Her 
second husband was Mr. Thomas Nixon. The 
ministers of Christ ever found their house open 
to them.

For some months before Mrs. N’s. decease, 
her age—impaired physical |>owera prevented 
to some extent, the expression of the spirit's 
energy. Our cognizance of, and conclusions 
concerning other minds are based upon their 
individual developments through material or
ganising. But, may we not suppose the All
wise One has other criteria for the attributes 
and operations of the inner being ? especially 
when the material agents are by reason of infir
mity disqualified for the spirit’s use.

The clothing of the com may lose its green- 
n;ss and elasticity, while the grain makes pro
gress to maturity—the fading of the exterior 
herald a ripening golden harvest. The invis
ible inmate may be increasing in force and ex
cellence whilst the visible bouse shows signs of 
decay and totters to its tall. , Though our 
outward man perish, yet the inner man is re
newed day by day.

Her departure was not preceded by sickness. 
The dissolution of the body—the exit of the 
soul took place suddenly. One returned to the 
dust; the other to God. We trust to a state of 
fellowship and a service of praise. Her earth
ly pilgrimage of nearly 8!) years terminated at 
Margaretville on the 12th ult.

Rev. F. Bent showed his respect for the de
ceased, and her late husband, by driving some 
miles through snow drifts, to be present at the 
funeral. And, alter a sermon by Rev. Mr. 
Taylor—he gave as the result of many years 
acquaintance an estimate of her character,—to 
the effect, that it was distinguished for its Chris
tian simplicity—uniform stability—and a pre
vailing spirit of devotion. T.

relapse after another, however, followed nntil 
eight or ten days before his death, typhoid 
symptoms appeared, and Ms condition became 
dangerous. Hie faith wae triumphant m 
sick and dying hoer. He seemed to be 
eeiou* to the last, although the nature of his 
disease forbade much conversation.

The morning before he passed away, m the 
presence of two ot his brothers, he expressed 
some anxiety about his family, when they re
plied to him, “ Trust in God, and we will look 
to the interests of your family." Apjiearing 
to realize what was said, be was at once quieted 
and satisfied,

Near the last of his earthly stay the family 
group sang to him, “ Let me go, ’tie Jesus call» 
me,” which be seemed to enjoy very much ; and 
his physician said if he were a memtier of the 
family he would not part with the assurances 
which the dying man gave of his eternal safety 
for any earthly consideration.

Often he repeated, “Allis right!’’ and at 
one time lifted his hand and exclaimed, “ Neat
er home !” Thus trusting and triumphing, he 
passed into the joys of his Lord.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1», l«*.

MRS. SAMVEL BAIRD OP LEICESTER.
We are called upon to record another in

stance of mortality, in the removal of Mrs. S. 
Baird, of Leicester ; who sank to rest a few 
days since, in the 26th year of her age. She 
was the only surviving child of Alfred Black, 
Esq., ot Leicester. Although brought up un
der religious influences, it was not until attack
ed by disease, that she appeared to realize fully 
the necessity of a change of heart, to fit her for 
the kingdom of God, Although shut out from 
intercourse with the world, as by the nature 
of her disease, she was deprived of sight, as 
her disease progressed, she professed to appre
hend clearly the things which made for her 
peace. Long and dreary were the days occu
pied in the decay of the outer tabernacle ; at 
length while a fearful storm raged without, and 
the elements seemed to roar, the frail tenement 
was shaken by the last convulsive throb ; and 
the emancipated spirit passed away to that place 
where the eye no more becomes dim, nor the 
body weighed down with disease.
„We sincerely sympathize with the afflicted 

parents who lor the eighth time repaired to that 
lonely church yard, and now left all that were 
near and dear to them, to slumber in the silent 
resting place ; and we wonld commend the be
reaved partner and the two motherless chilj^zyn 
to the care of Him

“ Who watches all our dust,
Till tic shall bid it rise."

William Tweedy.

River Philip, April 9th, 1870.

, w. W. CORNELL.

The Christian Advocate of March 24th comes 
to us with the sad intelligence of the death of 
W. W. Cornell, chief among the working Me
thodist laymen of New York city. It says :

The Methodist Episcopal Church has never 
before been railed upon to mourn, in such rapid 
succession, the departure ot two such valuable 
ami beloved members as its cultivated and hon
ored minister. Dr. M'Clintock, and its noble- 
hearted and devoted layman, W. W. Cornell. 
In the common grief over the grave of the for
mer, no one sympathised more sincerely than 
our now deceased friend himself, so soon to 
follow into the valley and shadow of death. The 
loss, on its human side, to our Church, espec
ially in this city, by the death of Mr. Cornell, 
can not be easily expressed. On the heavenly 
side, to die was gain. “ The Lord gave, the 
Lordtaketh away; blessed be the name of the 
Lord.” He buries his workmen but carries on 
his work.

Mr. Cornell was 1mm on I-ong Island, Jan 
1, 1823. At 16 years of age lie went to New 
York city to learn the iron business with an el
der brother. Since he deceased, and in con
nection with his surviving brother, J. B. Coni 
ell, he continued in this .business till his death. 
He was converted in liis eighteenth year, under 
a sermon preaehed.by the noted evangelist. Rev 
James Caughey. The wliflfe of the first him. 
dred dollars which he earned after commencing 
business for himself he gave to the-Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
then making a special call tor funds. In April 
19, 18Ô2, he became a member of the Board of 
the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episco 
pal Church, and during the remainder of his 

life consecrated to its service his prayers, his 
sympathies, his devoted labouis, and his 
erous contributions.

When four years since the movement 
made to make the Sunday-School Missionary 
Society of the Church in New York city an ag
gressive body, to occupy new ground, lie enter
ed into it with even more than his wonted zeal 
and benevolence. Its first President under the 
new regime, its records will ever preserve the 
striking evidences of his wise management and 
unparalleled liberality. Under his administra
tion eight churches have been built, in each in
stance his own contribution being at least one- 
half of the incurred cost of the edifice. The 
edifice on Thirty-fifth street be gave outright 
to the Society. It may be doubted whether 
the American Church has ever had another 
to equal him in the extent of his gifts in the 
same number of years.

His last illness began with an attack ol inter
mittent fever the day before last Christmas. He 
recovered from this so far as to be able to go

gen-

TIIE LOST STEAMSHIP.

To us, and to many, many anguished 
hearts in Liverpool, in New York, in 
Halifax and in St. John, N. B., the lost 
steamship of the hour is the “ City of Bos
ton.” Elsewhere, perhaps, for the time, 
the lost steamship hears some other name. 
Elsewhere, it may be, eyes that are dim 
with weeping daily scan the items of intel
ligence gleaned from the secrets of the 
stormy deep, vainly searching for tidings of 
other shi|»s that Imre away from once happy 
homes loved ones that will never return. 
And though .the ships of the futxlre may be 
stronger, swifter and more buoyant than the 
ships of the present, we shall, alas for those 
who will then live to mourn, have lost 
steamships by and bye, not called the City 
of Boston. For the hungry sen raunot be 
entirely robbed of its prey ; the angry ele
ments when they rage in all their fury will 
forever laugh to scorn the choicest work
manship of human hands, and no foresight 
can always effectually guard against the 
hidden perils of the treacherous waves.

But to-day, as we have said, our lost 
steamship is the City of Boston. Yet there 
ia a possibility that the lost may be found. 
For although, at the moment of writing, 
about seventy days have elapsed since the 
missing vessel left Halifax on its last voyage, 
it may be that in mid-ocean that ship was 
disabled in machinery rigging and rudder. 
Helpless in the tempest, the vessel may 
have been driven far South ; and now par
tially refitted, may be slowly making for the 
nearest harbour, on some not much fre
quented track. The hope that such is the 
case is sleuder, yet it may be realized. But 
a short time longer however, and this, and 
every other hope of the vessel's safety still 
fondly clung to, must die out if the lost 
ship does not soon turn up. Hundreds of 
thousands, nay millions of people on both 
sides the Atlantic would deem their own 
happiness increased could they but be as
sured of the safety of the apparently lost 
steamship and that of its passengers and 
crew. For the public interest in the fate of 
the City of Boston, and the public sympa
thy for the many hundreds who as fathers 
or mothers, wives or children, brothers or 
sisters had near relatives on board that ship 
when it left Halifax, has been and is, very 
deep and general. Were it possible for 
true and tender and abundant human sym
pathy to pluck from the minds of the pro
bably bereaved sufferers the memory of their 
great loss, how quickly and effectually that 
kindly task would be accomplished.

If the darkest anticipations indulged in 
coueerning the fate of the City of Boston 
are doomed to be verified, it would possibly 
afford some faiut degree of relief could it 
be ascertained iu what manner misfortune 
so cruelly assailed the noble ship. Yet even 
this degree of consolation may be withheld. 
It may never be known whether the City of 
Boston foundered like the City of London 
a few- years ago in the Bay of Biscay by 
shipping immense seas, or by striking on 
some sunken rock, or in the darkness of 
midnight by rushing on an ice-berg or whe
ther it perished in some other way. Many 
other gallant ships have disappeared from 
the ocean, and earried the secret of their 
fate with them.

But there are some consolations of the 
highest value of which the stricken suffer
ers who had friends on board the “ City of 
Boston” may freely avail themselves, even 
should their gloomiest forebodings be ful
filled. These are, that amid the roaring of 
the tempest and the deafening noise of the 
crashing seas when the floods lilt up their 
loudest voice, the faintest sigh from the 
penitent heart falls clearly with all its 
poignancy of meaning upon the pitiful ear 
of the Divine Father ; that He who swept 
over the ugitated waves of the Sea of Gali
lee in a night of slonns, hastening to the 
aid of despairing disciples, still walks the 
waters in His majesty and power, ever 
heedful of the prayer, from whose lips 
soever it may sincerely burst, Lord, save 
or I perish ; that the cverywhcre-present 
Spirit that, like the winds, hreatheth where 
it listeth, can do its work on the slippery 
deck, on the shivering mast, on the briny 
wave and iu the yawning depths, and do it 
quickly, as in the calm quiet of the house
hold closet or in the privileged courts of 
the public temple ; that the pathway to hea
ven from the face and the bosom of the 
great deep is as safe and as short to the 
passing soul as from any soti-trodden cham
ber where the good man sometimes meets 
his fate ; that the dark, unfathomed caves 
of ocean are as pleasant resting-places for 
the wearied bodies of the dead in Christ as 
any tombs that can be reared or excavated 
by human toil ; and that though no monu
mental stone marks the spot where all that 
was mortal of the lost loved ones lie, He 
who bid His waves rock them to repose 
will Himself waken them to life on the 
bright morning of the Resurrection, and

bring them with Him when He comes. 
Who ie there among all the Weeping ones 
that mourn for die probable loss of thi 
“City of Boeten,” but may, after the first 
bitterness of bis or her grief shall have 
passed away, extract from these consider
ations a goodly degree of comfort.

How saggestive to each one of us of the 
necessity that presses upon us to prepare to 
meet God is the probable loss of the missing 
ship ! Go where we will, indeed, death is 
at onr side. But on the great sea, how 
imminently near death seems always to be ; 
and what a very large number of persons 
amnng us are now accustomed to pass to 
and fro upon the waters. Exposed to such 
manifest and deadly peril all the time when 
pursuing their avocations on the deep, wit
nessing such constant and astounding dis
plays of Almighty power in the strife of 
the elements, how earnestly ought marin
ers to seek the protection of God !

How strong is the demand upon all who 
love the Redeemer to remember those who 
frequent the sea. There is scarcely a day, 
and probably not one night from January to 
December but some poor tempest-driven 
creatures are battling unto death with the 
dangers of the deep. Unceasing prayer, 
public and private, should be presented at the 
throne of the heavenly grace for those who 
imperil their lives for our comfort on the 
ocean, and when on shore, they should be 
the objects of the most watchful Christian 
care. J. R. N.

ONTARIO CORRESPONDENCE.

Ontario, March 29, 1870.
To *e Editor ef the ProvieeMI Wesleyan-

Mt Dear Sir,—We have had an unu
sually tedious winter for Ontario. Snow 
began early in November, and now when I 
write, on the 29th of March, the roads in

occupied, where they were met at the Rail- pathy and co-operation, so earnestly solie- 
way Station by a numerous cortege, who ited. by every faithful servant of Christ,

iliould there lie a deficiency after all. 
He was a genial, Christian man, a beloved yet, it' those persons had done their best.
followed them to the place of sepulchre, and should there lie a deficiency after 
He was a genial, Christian man, a beloved yet, it" those persons had done their 
friend, and a faithful Minister. ( like the woman of whom it is said. “ she did

The President of Conference. Rev. W. what she could," the deficit would not be 
Morfejr Punshou, M.A., is still instant in half so much felt, and it would tend to
season. His labors in the pulpit and plat- check the murmur which seems ever to

_ form, must we should suppose, be very ex- stand upon the lips of many ; who are an
yplace» are almost impassable. We had boosting, and yet, there is no appearance of parently anxious for the safety of the ark of
" * - - - ■ - - ■ « a I /Mkaaotinn lilt Kao mat t*»ltIIrttill 1 TiHHlt ii 4 flint

Absolutists combined against it. T.,n,t# La 
ll«- Ministerial Bench In a mark,-,I
■Inch was considered equivalent to ,__^ •
lireat anxiety prevails, ami it I, iSWCSt 
:hat Serrano will resign the Regent* " tv 1 
XMtseqoenoos are incalculable •’ '■

An immense crowd was- present ai t|„. f„
I ol Don Henry de Bourbon. Older w

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

Ireland—The Land Tenure Bill—The
Peace Preservation Act—The Govern
ment Education Bill—Disaster» at sea—
The Fatal Duel in Spain—The Trial of
Prince P. Napoleon.
Dear Mr. Editor,—Irish questions 

continne to monopolise a very large portion 
of Parliamentary attention. The debate 
upon the second reading of the Irish Land 
Tenure Bill took up four long nights and 
was with a few exceptions, most dreary and 
monotonous. It was difficult work to wade 
through the columns of speeches, and to ar
rive at the wishes of the numerous speak
ers. The division which took place must 
have been a surprise even to the most san
guine supporters of the Goverment. Only 
eleven recorded their votes against the Bill, 
and the amendments which are offered for 
consideration when the Bill is in Committee, 
although mimerons, do not materially alter 
the constitution of this important bill.

The Government has at length moved for 
the repression of agrarian outrages iu Ire
land, by the introduction of the Peace Pre
servation Bill. It is not intended again to 
suspend the Habeas Corpus Act, but for se
verity and unlimited power to deal with 
offenders it far surpasses all measures 
previously introduced for Ireland's manage
ment during many past years. The quiet 
law-abiding Districts (of which we are 
thankful to say there are many,) are left 
untouched, but in the suspected and pro
claimed districts the Bill provides for a sys
tem of repression and police interference 
which iu England would lie felt to be intol
erable. The possession of firearms will be 
illegal, right of search at all times provid 
ed, ammunition may not be sold, newspa
pers judged to be violent or incendiary in 
their tendency may be summarily stopped 
and vast discretionary powers arc by the 
Bill entrusted to the magistrates, and al
most supreme power to the Lord Lieutenant,

The Government Education Bill has pas
sed the second reading without a division 
Mr. Dixon’s amendment challenging some 
important feature of the measure, was 
withdrawn on the understanding that in 
committee those points should receive full 
consideration from the parties in charge of 
the Bill. The debate upon the second 
reading was able and by far the liest of the 
present session. It brought out some new 
men, and was sufficient to show that a more 
careful analysis of the Bill had revealed some 
objectionable features to which Nonconfor- 
tormists would be compelled to take strong 
objection and resist with all their power, 
Notwithstanding all its apparent fairness 
and its stringent conscience clause, it is so 
contrived as to work in favor of the one 
dominant Ecclesiastical Body, and compri
ses the present condition of affaire.

The United Education committee is to 
meet in London, at the call of President 
Jobsou, on Tuesday April 5th, and then we 
may look for an authoritative utterance on 
the part of our own Connexion. It will 
have an important bearing upon the bill, 
and may possibly result in its being laid 
aside for the present. This wonld be wel
comed by many, rather than see the bill as 
it now stands becoming the law of the land

Sad tales of disaster at sea have been 
plentiful during this winter. It has been 
one of gloom and protracted tempest, and 
the many who do business on the great wa
ters have had a peculiarly trying time, 
Great numbers of vessels have been long at 
sea, and reaching the harbours of home, 
shattered and tempest tossed, have added 
to the narratives of wreck and disaster, 
while over the fate of many more there yet 
hangs the dread uncertainty, the terrible 
suspense, fearing the worst and waiting al
most hopelessly for tidings which come not 
A painful event took place last week, not 
far from the port of Southampton, upon a 
calm night, and when scarcely an apprehen
sion of danger could be entertained. By 
the collision of two steamers, one was so 
terribly injured as to sink in a few minutes 
and while part of the company were saved 
more than forty sank in the ill-fated stea
mer, among whom was the captain of the 
vessel who stood bravely, saving all that he 
could, and to the last remained unshrink
ingly at the post of duty.

This event has caused much regret, and 
due honor has been paid to the memory of 
the brave men who perished in the unfortu
nate “ Normandy.”

The fatal duel at Madrid between two 
ices, the Duc de Montpensier, and Prince 

n Enrique de Bourbon, cousins, and al
so related by marriages, has caused great 
scandal and grief throughout the continent, 
but less iu Spain "than in other places. It 
is generally concluded that both parties have 
indulged in aspiration concerning the vacant 
throne of Spain, and that the Duke’s chan
ces have of late greatly improved. This 
irritated the Bourbon Prince and led him 
to indulge in coarsest abase and most offen
sive epithets. At length the quarrel has 
ended in this tragic affair, in which the 
hot-brained and half crazed Prince foil mor
tally wounded. But little excuse can be 
found for his antagonist, and few will feel 
regret, if by this act, he has for ever barred 
his way to the Throne of Spain.

The trial of Prince Pierre Napoleon is 
slowly proceeding before the High court at 
Tours. The result is very uncertain, but 
it is not thought that he will be capitally 
condemned, but just now Princes are at a 
discount in the old world.

March 2Zth 1870. « B.”

a storm on Sabbath, which continued for 
about 24 hours, and was by far the most 
severe one we have had this season. Yes
terday we got no mails, consequently we 
do not know what is going on outside of 
onr own locality. Should onr spring raine 
now commence, there will, no doubt, be 

heavy floods, as the snow is such a 
great depth. To-day there is a genial sun
shine, so that the snow is settling rapidly, 
which tends to calm the fears of those who 
are alarmed at the prospect of floods. We 
have cause to be thankful, that though the 
winter has been tedious, it has by no means 
been unpleasant. The trains have occa
sionally been delayed a few hours, but our 
roads generally have not been blocked up, 
as we have often seen them.

The Dominion Parliament continues in 
session. As was anticipated, there was 
considerable altercation at the commence
ment of the session, and some expected 
that the Ministry would be sure to l>e 
defeated, as Sir A. T. Galt, Mr. Cartwright, 
and others had joined the opposition. But 
though there has been some hard hits on 
both sides, there does not seem to be any 
prospect of a defeat awaiting the Ministry. 
Some of the measures brought forward, 
especially those relating to Banking and 
the Currency, are very unpopular, and have 
excited much controversy, both in and out 
of the House ; but with some slight modifi
cations, we venture to believe thut the mea
sures, however obnoxious to some, will be 
carried, which is clear proof of the strength 
of tiie Government. No one can doubt 
that the Premier, Sir John A., as he is 
usually designated, is au able statesman, 
and can so arrange his plans as to be 
almost certain of being successful iu their 
adoption. He has some colleagues of no 
mean ability. At the same time the oppo
sition is very strong ; and now that they 
have received an acquisition of strength, 
the Ministry will need to be more than 
ordinarily vigilant, or the weak points of 
their system will be sure to be detected and 
soon held up to derision.

The North-west question has, of course, 
excited much discussion, though in conse
quence of the sickness of Hon. W.Macdougall, 
nothing definite has yet been determined as 
to the future. The state of things is surely 
very humiliating and painful. There is 
not the shadow of a doubt upon our mind 
but that the Priests are at the bottom of all 
the uneasiness ; and we expect that, by-aud- 
bye when the question is settled, that some 
special favours will be awarded to those 
men who are now the cause of all the trou
ble that exists in that territory. A while 
ago we were shocked with the news that 
Major Boulton was shot ; then we were 
told he was reprieved." Now we are filled 
with alarm at the news which has last been 
received, which states that Mr. Scott has 
been shot by order of Rielle. If so, surely 
the Canada Government will begin to stir 
itself, and come to some decision as to 
what is best to be done on behalf of that 
district, which is now being looked to by 
all parts of the civilized world, with amaze
ment. No doubt there are parties there 
who would be glad to have that fine terri
tory annexed to the United States, as they 
are food of talking about manifest destiny ; 
but we hope that as spring advances, some 
resolute action will be taken, which will dis
appoint these annexationists. It is much 
to be regretted that Mr. Macdougall should 
have taken ill at this particular crisis ; but 
no doubt the exposure on the Plains and 
the anxiety to which the hon. gentleman 
lias been subjected has greatly impaired his 
health, which for some years has been fee
ble. There are plenty who are ready to 
speak disparagingly of the hon. gentleman, 
who neither possess his talents nor his vir
tues. We rejoice that we are not among 
the number. We admire him for his vir
tues, and believe that he has been a hard
working servant of the public, and hope 
that he may not only be soon restored, but 
that he may live many years, and again 
occupy an honourable position among the 
politicians of the country.

There has been considerable emigration 
this season from Ontario to the States. 
Farmers who have made thousands of dol
lars iu our Province are not satisfied, but 
sell out and go West, with an idea that 
they secure a larger area of land, which 
they can cultivate much easier than they 
can do in Canada. Missouri and Kansas 
appear to be the Goshen of attraction at 
present. No doubt our winters are Ion;, 
and during the summer the farming popu
lation must of necessity work very hard, 
but surely snow is preferable to mud, and 
we very much question, from all that we 
hear, whether many who have recently left 
our country for their western El Dorado 
will do better than they would have done 
had they remained at home.

We have the prospect however, of soon 
receiving a large accession to our popula
tion, by means of emigration. Great pre
paration appears to be making in England, 
for sending out some of the surplus people, 
that abound in that little ‘ sea-girt isle.’ 
Already some have arrived, and however 
many may come, we do not doubt, but that 
they will soon find employment, if they are 
only willing to work at anyth:ng that may 
turn up. Agricultural laborers are most in 
demand ; for as there is such a great amount 
of Railway works going on, the cry is every
where for 1 hands,’ which indicates, that as 
the season advances, we shall lie likely to 
have lively times.

You will be pleased to know, that iu this, 
the first year of our independence as a Mis
sionary Society, the prospects are very 
cheering. From all that we hear through 
the Guardian and the local press, the Mis
sionary Meetings have been very good this 
season. The authorities at the Mission 
House, have [got a large number of Mis
sionary Boxes into use, which will be very 
likely to assist in replenishing the funds.— 
The Quarterly Notices which contain Let 
ters from the Missionary brethren at home 
and abroad, are read with great interest by 
many ol our people. The news from the 
North West, and Hudson’s Bay, is especi
ally of the deepest interest. The brethren 
iu that region are real heroes. Some of 
them are hundreds of miles apart, and ex
perience hardships and privations which 
should commend them to our sympathy and 
prayers,

Yon will have heard of the death of yonr 
old friend, the Rev. Cooney, D.D. He has 
been in a very feeble state of health for 
some years past, and for a considerable 
time, has seldom left his house, so that his 
death has not made such a gap in our ranks 
as it would have done, had he died a few 
years ago. His funeral took place a few 
days since, in the City of Toronto, and was 
numerously attended. The Rev. the Presi
dent of the Conference preached on the 
occasion in his usually eloquent style. The 
remains were conveyed to St. Catherines, 
which was the last station, the deceased

cessation. He has just returned from a God.
tour in the South Western States, where j Doubtless,'one of the principal hindrances 
for about three weeks, he was preaching to the onward march of tile Gospel of 
and lecturing in such cities, as Baltimore, . Christ, is unconsecrated wealth to the ser- 
Ciucinnatti, St. Louis, Ac., and from what vice of the Church of Christ, This may be 
we have heard, the people in those places intercut iallv argued from the tribute of 
were well pleased with the treat they en- j praise which was given to the missionaries 
joyed, in having a true Englishman among | in South Africa, a few years ago. by Sir
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them, who never speaks to curry favor, 
but always speaks the words of truth and 
soberness.

The College endowment advances, more 
than twenty thousand dollars have been paid 
and invested. The amount reported as pro
mised is somewhere about. $70,000. It is 
hard work, but, there must be no respite 
until twenty or thirty thousand more has 
been secured. The Book Steward, who is 
always on the look out, has lately succeeded 
in removing some heavy encumbrances from 
the establishment over which he presides. 
In addition to numerous other reprints, he 
has just issued, a cheap edition of Tracts— 
nine in number, by Rev. W. Arthur. Each 
tract is perfect in itself. They are deserv
ing of being scattered broadcast, as they 
cannot fail to accomplish great good, where- 
ever they arc read. Ontario.

SECOND LETTER IN REPLY TO AN 
OLD SUBSCRIBER.

Mr. Editor,—A correspondent thinks 
the figures of “ A Wesleyan Methodist,” 
and “ A Helper” wanting in clearness. 
They were meant to be as plain as possi
ble ; it were to lie regretted that anyone 
should find a difficulty in summing them 
up.

“ A Helper” fears that his words have 
occasioned a misapprehension. He would 
therefore distinctly state that his object and 
aim were not to raise the scale of allowan
ces, but to raise the income up to the scale. 
As any addition to the scale of allowances 
or admitted claims of a minister should be 
a subject for the consideration and resolve 
of the Circuit Quarterly Meetings ; had he 
even contemplated a “strike" for higher 
wages, his knowledge of Methodist Finance 
economy would have suggested other meth
ods than the publication of letters in the 
P. W. But the present established wages 
should be paid.

“ A Helper’s” letter on Connexionst. 
Funds will explain bis design and show the 
cause of appeal. We hope to have practi
cal sympathy from Methodists in city and 
town : and if “ A Country Methodist" will 
aid us in our righteous work we shall be 
exceedingly obliged to him, or any one else 
residing in similar flourishing self-support
ing circuits. The strong should help the 
weak, the rich the poor.

HORSES, CARRIAGES, &<'.

Ministers, as a general thing, find their 
own horses, carriages, Ac. To purchase 
these and replace them when worn out in 
the work requires no little outlay of money 
A minister states that when he came to 
Nova Scotia some 14 years ago his outfit 
of horse, carriage, harness, Ac., cost him 
$256. lie got the harness on credit, and 
borrowed the money on interest to pay for 
the horse. These were worn out ; the 
horse and carriage sold. He lias now ano
ther horse tit for service ; but the second 
carriage and harness are nearly used up, 
Already his expenditure for these things, 
including repairs from time to time, has 
amounted to not less than $484, a yearly 
average of $36, after giving credit for mo
neys received for sales of old stock.

Circuits to which single men are sent* 
should be required to furnish horses, &c, 
not carriages—for how can a young man 
who gets only $120 a year and board afford 
to buy them ? The notes given for the bor
rowed money must be paid.

If any good, liberal layman wishes to do 
special service to certain ministers, he can 
greatly relieve them by calling in notes of 
hand, on which, we fear, in some cases the 
interest has lieen accumulating.

Now my friend, the “ Old Subscriber, 
will have his three questions answered.

A Helper.

(For the Provincial Wenlejan.)
MEMORABILIA.

Dear Mr. Editor,—In the Pastoral ad 
dress, of June 1869, “ To the members
of the Wesleyan Methodist Church 
Eastern British Ameria,” we find, in the 
concluding remarks two important, ami un 
mistakeable principles evolved.

They are as follows,—First, “ we pledge 
ourselves to entire devotion to the work of 
soul saving.” This of course implies the 
duty of every Minister of Christ.

Secondly, “ We shall not entangle our- 
selves with the affairs of this life, that we 
may please Him who hath chosen us to be 
soldiers, we ask your enlightened and faith
ful co-operation." This last shows (indi 
rectly) what is not the duty of Christian 
ministers, but, what else? We think 
most surely shows the direct duty of every 
member of the E. B. A. Churches, iu con
nexion with Wesleyan Methodism.

From the promises laid down, it is in
ferable, that, for a Christian minister to be 
entangled with “ the affairs ot this life,” so 
as to prevent from entire devotion to the 
work of soul saving is, or appears to W in
compatible with reason, and with reSela- 
tiou. Such involution was regarded as in
congruous by the apostles of our Lord, and 
in consequence, “ Seven men of honest re
port, full of the Holy Ghost, and wisdom, 
wet e appointed by the Church to “ Serve 
Tattles,” so that the apostles might the more 
perfectly devote themselves to the work of 
soul-saving, and therefore the collections or 
fees, were taken up by the Laymen of the 
early Christian Church, and the apostles 
being disentangled from the “ affaire of this 
life,” said, “ But we will give ourselves 
continually to prayer, and to the ministry 
of the Word."

If this could be practically carried out by 
ministers of the gospel, in general, it would 
not at least be any hindrance to the work 
of God, to say nothing of what might be 
expecteil to follow such entire devotion to 
the saving of souls.

Amidst much that is perplexing, there are 
many devoted ministers of Christ who are 

weeping by the Forehand the altar," and 
their work doubtless would lie more effec
tually done than it is, if devoted, ami influ
ential Laymen, took upon themselves the 
responsibility, (more earnestly than they do 
at present) of being entangled with the af
fairs of this life," so as to relieve their Pas
tors of a work which the “Great Head of 
the Church never imposed upon them ;" 
thereby enabling their ministers, to give 
their undivided attention .to the spiritual 
well-being of their flocks. And instead of 
being harrasaed or troubled with visions of 
deficiency at the end of the year, their hearts 
would be gladdened by receiving that sym-

George Grey, one of England’s oldest and 
wisest statesmen, who, upon visiting a Kaf
fir kraal, and hearing for himself, the dying 
evidence of a |>oor 1 lottentot boy, as to the 
power of [the Gospel in saving his soul, ex
claimed ! “ It would have been far better 
for Africa, if England had expended two 
millions sterling for the evangelization of 
her sable sons, than to have spent it in a 
useless war !"

Let those [arsons, pray for their ministers, 
who are inclined to impute the small amount 
of good accomplished in modern times, to a 
want of zeal on the part of Christian minis
ters, anil, let H'eslegmt* especially consider 
what good has been «loue under God, by a 
succession of faithful, and laborious men of 
God, who have, ami still are, expending 
their powers of mind and body, for the good 
of souls. Let them reflect tor a moment 
upon the happiness of their relatives now in 
Heaven, who were saved through the Instru
mentality of such men, and also upon the 
present religious state of many Wesleyan 
churches, fostered, and fed with the pure 
gospel, and while they do so, ask the ques
tion (not generally considered, ) has the li
berality of the church been commensurate, 
with the blessings delivered through a faith
ful and soul saving ministy.

Such persons must perceive, at a glance, 
that if their pastors, had no monetary trou
bles to grapple with, (particularly its it re
gards that which is their legitimate right,) 
they would lie euabled to spend more ot 
their precious time iu the presence of God. 
and come forth to their congregations, “ Imp- 
tized with the Holy Ghost,” and with “ pow
er from on high," bringing in their hearts 
“ Holy Fire,” from off the Heavenly altar, 
and which would burn as it came from their 
lips, as if touched with a living coal fresh 
from the throne of grace.

It has pleased God, to so constitute the 
frame of society, that few things can lie car
ried out without money, not only the right 
use of genius, but the right use of money. 
He has very clearly pointed out one impor
tant branch of the duty of those who are 
rich, viz, the relief of those various evils to 
which the poor are subject on account of 
their poverty, which exposes thpni therefore 
lospiritual wants, as well as bodily wants. 
Money therefore is an important “ talent ” 
when properly used, as well as sanctified 
intellect, we have no wish to overate its 
power, and invest it with a sort of omnipo
tence. Purse pride is offensive in the sight 
of God, but when we are conscious of its 
utility iu the church of God, as well as a 
faithful ministry, let us hope, that ministers 
and laymen, will blend their efforts in be
half of our beloved Mctliodism, and as the 
colors of the Im>w in the cloud, derive their 
beauty from the natural sun. Yet, iu their 
unity possessing variety. So pastors, ami 
people, by their labors, prayers, ami libe 
rality, are, to reflect the brightness of the 
“ sun of righteousness," and as an unbroke: 
arch of glory in the church of Christ, span 
the earth with their lustre, until all are led 
to yield themselves to the sway of Christ.

I remain ltev. and dear Sir.
Yours truly.

A. Probationer.
Newfoundland, Eeby 'list 1870.

preserved, and no demonstrations 
against the Duke de Moetpensivr.
rat was Conducted by Freemasons, .....1 nflu_
de Uourlttm being a nivints-r „t" that fy-t.J-Ü?
When the priest, saw ....  Masoni.- nZnTL
tlk> coffin, they took away the insignia 
Roman C atholic < hurJi. ami n-tniNifio i«*rfbnL 
any service over the IhmIv. -

A very significant occurrence is reported b 
the Tune* Correspondent to have taken i.lac» m 
thv funeral; one which, ash,. j„st|x “
proven thv dangerous el,mem* at thjs 
existing m Madrid society, and thv liefeaeiTS 
extreme ciroiiuis|Hvtion on the part „f the*ay 
thorities. The cc.neten itself could IM hold » 
tenth part ot those anxious to obtain 'itliyt 
tanec. and when it was full the poli,v kept üj 
galv. and refused to let aux more pa>s [W 
working man. in l.is anxiety to cuter, Wa, 
pushed hack somewhat rough!* hv a ]w,|i< nuB 
whom he immediately struck in the f.*v. |T 
inodiatelr thv policeman and his eighteen w 
twenty companions at tin- gate do w their 
revolver*; but the next instant tin-* were «m*. 
fronted by hundreds «if revolvers in the h**!, 
of the crowd. Apjicals to the sacred<*** 
the spot ami the solvniiiitx of the occasion were 
made by some present, and ealnuic< 
tored. was res-

Italy.—During the discussion hv the i'iiaru- 
ls*r of hvpiities of the bill for the provision^ 
exercise of the Budget, tin* Minister of 
announced that 30,(100 men would >hortlv be 
sent home on furlough, (tvn. l^lla Marin,«n 
«hvlared himself opposed to this measure. The 
ICcoHomUta cf Italia announces that a décret 
will shortly be issued mincing thv /u*nMiuuf tf 
thv diplomatic and consular agencies abroad,

Rome.—The Infallibility question must sure, 
ly be ailvanving towanls its solution. Rmmwi 
are louder and more definite almost day by «lay. 
There van no longer be any doubt of the poptV 
[HTsonal determination, nor of tin* fact that hi 
eoumiantls a numerical majority in the Council 
—quantity rrrsu* quality, most det idedly. N<* 
van the fiery, fanatical zeal of some of his sup. 
porters be questioned. Archbishop Manning 
among the foremost. The firm attitude assumed 
by tlie (ialliean and Gcruiau prelates, and by 
the great Catholic Rowers, constitutes his only 
real ilifticuity, ami no doubt lie finds it suffi, 
ciently formidable, lbit if the ecclesiastics via 
lie coerced or overcome by their «bv.ad of 
schism, ami the (treat Rowers satisfied bv ex
planations that the new dogma really aim* at 
nothing more than is already conceded, Pit# 
I. may yet gratify his heart’s desire, bv pro
claimed infallible, and—«lie.

Egypt.— It appears from an official state
ment that the receipts of the Suez canal fro® 
the <>|iciiiiig to tlie end of February amounted 
to 9UH.59V francs (£36,343), ami that the traf
fic, which in January was at tin* rate, of «me 
vessel every other day, was in February at the 
rate of one vessel every day. 1 hiring thv firm 
fortnight of this îmnitli twenty-nine wssell 
passed through the canal, or tw«i every day.

NOV A-NCOTIA.

Asylum nut tiik Insane.—The committee 
of the House of Assembly on Humane Instite- 
ti«nis, to whom was rcfcrml the pt-tition pre
ferring ehargi's against the management of Uw 
Asylum for the Insane, reportc<l «in Saturday 
afternoon exonerating the Meilieal Superintend
ent from all eaus«‘ of censure.

(fitneral Intelligente.
YIlOM K1'HOPE.

We give the following extracts from the Kdi 
torial columns of the London Watchman of the 
23rd nit.

The two great events of the week in Rarlia- 
ment have becri the introduction of the Reave 
Reservation Rill for Ireland, and the second 
reading of the Education Bill. Thv former gives 
general satisfaction, and is not one whit too 
stringent for the state of things to which it is to 
be applied. Special license* an* required for 
the posession of arms, ami in particular of revol
vers ; ammunition is not to be sold, except to 
the possessors of licenses, and then only undci 
restrictions ; important additional powers an 
given to justices of the peace to summon and ex 
amine witnesses, and to commit all who are 
guilty of contempt; inerease<l power to issue 
search warrants, either for arms or for docu 
inputs that may help to convict fiersons suspee 
ted of writing threatening letters ; strangers in 
a proclaimed district may be arrested, examine 
ed on oath, and committed if they fail to give a 
good account of themselves.

Public-houses in proclaimed districts may lie 
closed by onler of the Lobd-Likijtknant at 
such time after sunset as his lordship shall think 
tit to specify, under penalty of £ô0 tine ami im 
prison ment for three monies.

Persons found in the streets, highways, or 
elsewhere out of their dwellings or places of 
abode between one hour after sunset ami sun 
rise, under suspicious circumstances, may be ar- 
reste<l by any magistrate, constable, peace offi
cer, or other person.

Finally, the < rovemment takes power to seize 
the plant and [Materials of any m*wspa|ier that 
may incite to the commission of any felony or 

opagate treason or sedition.
Such are the principal provisions of this Act, 

which last night was read a second time, the 
numbers on a division being, respectively, 42Ô 
for ami 13 against the reading. It was high 
time for some decisive steps to Im; taken. A 
perf<*«*t 14 Reign of Terror” has been establish
ed in soim* parts ot Ireland. “ The. condition 
of Mayo since the charge ol" Baron Deasy has 
indeed, if possible, become worse. Uwuig, it 

believed, to fear, there have been scarcely 
any convictions. It is stated on credible au
thority that lawless bands are going about in 
increased numbers, driving cattle off tlie farms 
and maiming them, terrifying the herds, and 
threatening to break up the grass lands ami take 
possession of them, put up habitations, ami defy 
the authorities to drive the 4 squatters 1 off". 
There is reason to believe that, so far from the 
reports ot outrages being exag(jaratc«l, they are 
understate!!, many of them being kept secret 
lest it should expose persons to great danger. 
Those who possess influence over the people, 
such as the Roman Catholic clergy, are divided 
into two parties, the younger men tolerating the 
revolutionary notions of the people, ami the 
older and more moderate finding themselves 
unable to stem the torrent ot domocracy. lashed 
as it is from a state of torpor in one of fierce 
exilement.”

The Amendment of the League to the Ele
mentary Education Bill was negatived on Friday 
evening, without a division. Mr. Dixon would 
have withdrawn it, if allowed, but the House 
required that it should be put from the chair. 
Warm work may now be expected in Comiuit- 

the Government, however expresses the 
utmost willingness to meet reasonable objec
tions.

With reference to tlie lime fur goin<* into 
Committee, Mr. Gladstone said on Monday 
night: “ Looking to the actual state of busi
ness ami the intervention of the Easter recess,
I think six weeks must elapse before wc can 
reasonably hope to be in committee on the 
Education Bill. We will take care that long 
before goin«j into committee the alterations we 
propose shall be placed on^the table.”

Spain.—In the Cortes the financial bill of 
the Government was carried by only a majority 
of seven. The Unionists, Republicans, and

It is ex|»cctcd that the present session of the 
Legislature will In* brought to a close this 
week.

The following notice of proceedings in the 
legislative Council on tin* 1st inst. ivqiucting 
publie sehools at Arichat was crowded out last 
week :—

Hon. Mr. Creelniun observed that In* had hi 
on pretty good authority that a petition or me
morial had lieen handed into th«? Gowriimcnt 
from the Colonial ( 'hurch Society, askilig the 
Government to make an ewpiiry into the man
agement of the public schools at Arichat. Thai 
memorial had b«*cii in the possession of tlie gov
ernment, hu understood, jfor a month or twe* 
He would therefore .ask th<? Government to hy 
upon the table of the House “ A copy of tw 
memorial of the Colonial Church Society pre
sented to the Government in reference to thl 
management of certain oublie schools at Ari
chat ami elsewhere in this Province ; also, all 
correspondence in possession of the Govern
ment or the Sii|H‘nittcndc.!it of E«ln«’atioii, in 
connection with the said memorial.”

Hon. Treasurer would say at once I hat the 
Government must decline to bring down the 
memorial. 'The mat 1er to which it referred wee 
under investigation by the Government, audit 
was not for tin* interest of tin* public service 
during that investigalion to bring down the 
papers referred to.

Whereupon, after some discussion, Mr. C, 
moved ami the hon. Mr. Fraser s«*c«mded ft 
résolution that a committee of this House be 
ap|Hiint«*d to whom shall be referred all the pl« 
iN-rs which have lu*en laid upon the table of this 
ilouse by the Government in reference to the 
public schools at Arichat, who shall have power 
to semi for persons ami pajw rs, ami whose duty 
it shall be to make inquiry in reference to the 
management of such schools at Arichat and 
•lsewnere, ami rejnirt thereon to this House.

And upon tin* question being taken, there 
ip pea red for the resolution—lion. Messrs. ' 
lleH'criian, Barker, Rinco, Creighton, Almoe, 
Creelman, Fraser, Cutler, the Riesnlent—9. 
Against it—Hon. Messrs. Stairs, Martell, Me- 
Kiniton, Brown, Mcllcflev, Whitman, Chip- 
man, the Treasurer, Tunis r, Suiyth, M« Kcnua 

II.
The House then adjourned until half-past2 
ni. on Monday the 4th inst.
Annapolis Route.—Since Monday the 4tfc 

inst., the Steamer Emner&r has increased her 
trips between St. John ami Annapolis from 
Wc«lnesdays and SatunUys, to four times ft 
week, ami will continue to run so until further 
notice.

Station House at Kent ville.— Rreperi» 
lions are being made for thv erection of a new 
railway station house at Kentville. The size of 
the hiiihling is to Is* 100 feet long and 1Ô wide.

Burglary.—The Windsor Mail report* that 
the store of Mr. Porter at Lockhart ville, near 
liant sport, was burglariously entered one night 
last week, ami a small quantity of gissls, to
gether with some money, stolen therefrom.

Union Tempera Net; Associa i ion.—Last 
ght the Union Tcnqs-rain'c Association of 

Halifax held its first public meeting in the 
Barrack street «Mission House. Although the 
locality is not inviting to pedestrians at tbûa 
time of the year, the meeting was well attended, 
there being not less than 4<H) persons present, 
of whom the urchins of the locality formed ft 
fair portion. The meeting was opened by Mr.
L G. Gray, Chairman, prayer taring offered by 

Rev. John 
Association
•Johns. I h«* object of the Asssociation is de
dans! in this paper to Is* the Union of all the 
temperance bodies in the city. Addresses werft* 
delivered by Revils. Jno. Campbell, Jabefc 
Rogers ami Saunders. Sergeant Cook of the- 
“8th, conducted the singing, which was engaged 
in by ithe boys with great zest and con.ii<l< rable 
correctness.—('hron id t f\th inst.

Forrest. The constitution of the 
was read Ijy the Secretary.^Mr.

Y. M. C. Ashouiation Social Meeting.— 
The second social meeting under the auspice# 
of the Y. M. C. Association was held in the 
basement of St. Matthew’* Church on Tuesday 
rvening, f>th inst., at 8 o’clock. The proceed

ings of the meeting were pleasingly varied by 
coffee, tea, etc., provided by Mrs. Grant and s 
number of ladies. J. B. Morrow, Pnwident of 
the Association, occupied tlie chair, ami deliv
ered an excellent address on “ Have I doue»y 
duty to the Association ?” A few minutes’ re
cess for refreshments, after which Mr. Delaney 
gave an address on “How young men should 
spend their evenings,” which was taken up by 
Messrs. Mackintosh ami Black wood, and disj 
cussed in three-minute speeches. The Rev. G. 
M. Grant closed the discussion by reciting four 
verses from Burns"* “Advice to a Young 
Friend.” Mr. K«x‘he spoke for a short timeoà 
the “ Model Christian.” Mr. Knight-and Dr. 
Gordon delivered three-minute sjieeebes, alter 
whicn there was an interlude for coffee and 
accompaniment*. The discussion of the last 
question was Opened by Mr. Lindsay and fol
lowed up by Dr. Slayter ami others.* Votes <d 
thanks were tcndereil to the ladies for their 
kind attention, and to the trustees of the church 
for the use of the building. The meeting waft
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irity that a petition or me- 
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Lie schools at Arichat. 1 hat 
I !11 the possession ot the gov
ts tood, for a month or two.
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the House “ A copy of the 
ulonial Church Society j>re- 
hiineiit in reference to the 
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| possessi«jn of the Govern* 
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the tnist**es of the church 
[«ling. The meeting wa*

by singing
i Forrest.—CH.

brought to a close 
prayer by Rev. John

Oawoxo Shooting Affair.—Geo. E. 
Eavo*i as examined at the iail, at Kentvillei 
on Friday, before Joseph R. Hea, Esq., J. P.] 
on a « barge of attempting to shoot the consta
bles who, in the execution of their duty, 
arrested him at Canning. Mr. John P. Chip^ 
man appeared for the prosecution, and Mr. D. 
Woodworth for the prisoner. TTie proceedings 
—which were of a very lively character—com
menced at 2 p. in., and continued until two 
o'clock on Satunlay morning, when the ac< use«l 
was « ommittcd to stand his trial at the Supreme 
Court. He had previously been committed on 
o charge of fraud.

Fikk at Mii>i>lkton.—(Fn Saturday a dwel
ling house, bam and shop, in Middleton, Anna
polis Co., owned by Mr. Nelson 15ers, were de- 
str*»yed by fire. They were partially insured.

Xkw Bri nswick LK*iiHLATVRK.—The Leg- 
islature of New Brunswick was prormmed 
ThurMlay last.

An toLANDKK IM Tkovblk.—The Boston 
“ Advertiser, ’ j| tlw 4lh insUnt,
•• .lames Folaii, a young man about nineteen 
years old from 1‘nnec Edward Island, jui.iiK.-d 
overboard Irnin an East Boston ferry-boat, Sa- 
tunlay evening, but was rescued by trank Bird 
and < b-urge Simpson. On iieiug taken to the 
liai Ik.i police station he said lie bad been unable 
to obtain work, was too proud to beg, and too 
lionest to steal, and resolved to commit suicide.'

A Fkniax Ha in—The British Minister at 
Washington has intimated to our Government 
that i lie American Executive have received 
warning of a projected Fenian raid all along the 
(rentier from Port Huron to St. Albans. The 
American troops have^bcen put on the alert to 
stop this threatened invasion. We are of 
course, obliged to onr neighbors for the warn
ing. but arc not afraid of a raid on the 15th ot 
April, the day named for the movement. The 
season is a late one, and there will he bud in 
the N est and snow in the East on that day If 
" were June instead of April, we might have 
more faith. O’Neill will make feints during the 
season to occupy our minds while we are engag
ed with Kiel, hut we have no faith that either 
he or Ins followers will make a serious attempt 
on the old settlements. It would cost too much 
and holds out no prospect ot success.—Toronto 
(Jlo/ir, April f>.

The Bay Vk.ktk Canal project is looking 
lip. .Mr. Blirpc and others have kept the bali 
moving In bringing the matter before the House 
and canvassing it privately. It has become now 
acknowledged on all I lands as one oftfie Public 
\\ oiks that is to Im- undertaken as soon as the 
Intercolonial Railway is completed. Messrs, 

.(•alt and MacKehziv, both hitherto hostile or 
silent, have this year spoken strongly in its fa
vor, and the Premier, m announcing that Gov
ernment would appoint a commission to report 
upon the Inland navigation of the Dominion, 
spoke of the proposed and existing Canals from 
Kay Verte to Sault St. Marie.—Ottawa Car.

THE MURDER OF SCOTT.
A profound feeling of indignation has been 

awakened throughout the country by the mur
der of Scott, whose only crime was" his refusal 
to submit to the authority of Kiel. We are 
gratified to notice that at his own request he 
was attended faithfully to the last by our mis
sionary, the Rev. George Young. The follow
ing account of the murder, though given by the 
rebel organ, is deeply affecting :—

THU COURT MARTIAL.

At length he was cout t-iuartialed by the tri
bunal oi Adjutant-General Lepine, and con
demned to death. His judges were grieved to 
pass this sentence, but they considered that the 
unfortunate man had brought his doom on him
self and could not lie suffered to escape. Only 
one member of the conrt voted against the deci
sion. The prisoner was duly informed of the 
sail result on the evening of the 3rd inst. He 
was taken back, confined ill a separate room, 
his chains taken off, pen, ink aud paper given 
him, a comfortable bed made, and every other 
attention paid. His doom he was assured was 
irrevocable, and lie was told that be could have 
the services id' any clergyman lie desired in the 
meantime. He sent for Rev. George Young, 
who at once attended, and did what lie could 
fertile unfortunate man. Next morning, on 
hearing of the sentence, the clergy- of St. Boni
face assembled, and some of them came to 
Fort Garry to plead with Mr. Commissioner 
Smith that the prisoner should be pardoned. 
The President, as he had approved of the sen
tence, said he could never revoke the decrees of 
the Adjutant’s tribunal, but the President or
dered that all the soldiers should be assembled 
before the execution, and that prayers should 
be offered up for the condemned man.

SKNTEXUKti TO BE SHOT.

The prisoner was sentenced to be shot at ten 
o'clock, but before that hour Rev. Mr. Young, 
whu had been with the prisoner, waited on the 
President and Adjutant-General, and urged 
again that the unhappy man’s life should be 
spared, stating that he was not prepared to die. 
The Adjutant-General said the sentence could 
not be revoked, but that in deference to the 
statements of Rev. Mr. Young the execution 
would be postponed till noon.

HIS FAREWELL REQUEST.

During all this time nothing would convince 
the prisoner that his sentence would be carried 
out ; and only when the guard came to lead him 
out to lie siiot did he realize bis sad fate.
“ Then,” he said, “as I am about to die, I 
wish to see my friends, the other forty-seven

iirisoners.” This request was conceded, and 
it- saw them and bade each a long, last good
bye. Rev. Mr. Young continued to attend him 
up to the last, and endeavoured to lead his 
mind to the full contemplation of the awful end 
before him. At noon, or a little alter, Scott 
was ltd outside the fort, blindfolded, and with 
his hands tied behind his back, a tiring party
was,detailed, and--------- but we will not detail
the sad scene. Having knelt a few moments in 
prayer with Rev. M. Young, the prisoner said :
" 1 am ready,” and in a few moments he fell. 
—tViristtua Guardian.

Wheels within Wheels tx the North- 
West Business.—The policy of the Church of 
Rome is undoubtedly to obtain large grants of 
lands adjoining her mission stations in the 
North-West Territory, under some plea of ex
isting rights concerning which we are not clear
ly informed.

The taking posession of the Territory by Can
ada, before these lands were secured, was evi
dently distasteful to that Church ; and she, con
sequently, as far as can be judged from all the 
circumstances, encouraged the half-breeds who 
ate under her guidance to resist the surveying 
parties and the entrance of Governor McDou
gall.

The Cabinet Ministers and members of Par
liament who are known to lie under the iutiu- 
nicc of the ( litireh ot Rome, have shown that 
their sympathies were with Kiel, and have pre
vented any vigorous opposition to him ; and the 
priest press in Lower Canada has shown the 
same, leaning, evidently regarding him as doing 
their work, and to be protected accordingly.

The plan adopted by our subtle politicans to 
comply with tlw demands of the priest» in this 
matter, is not to bring them before Parliament 
at all, hut to get an Act empowering the Ad- 
ininistation to make such arangeinents as it sees 
lit in the North-West, which, when made, are 
to have all the effect of an Act of Parliament. 
In this way the matter may be arranged quietly 
between Cabinet Minister Langeviu anil his 
brother Bishop Langevin, or between Sir 
Geurge Cartier and Bishop Tache, to the entire 
satisfaction of the Church

All this was in a fair way of being realized 
when the news of the murder of Scott falls like
a .......hslicll among these gentlemen.

Concerning the North-West troubles and this 
terrible affair, we lutve the following notes of 
statements made by a reliable party direct front 
die Territory :—

” When Thibault and the other R. C. Deputy 
arrived, they were quickly brought over to the 
priest or Kiel view of the state of matters, and 
maintained a "masterly inactivity” in settling 
matters. When the rumor got out that Scott 
was condemned to lie shot, nobody could be
lieve it, even when it was announced that lie 
was led out to execution, " but thought it was 
only done “ to frighten the man.” When the 
behel diil get lirtn hold, Mr. Donald Smith tried 
all he could to get the sentence quashed or at 
least delayed, but Riel was inexorable. A 
priest came on the ground at the time and was 
also asked to intercede for Scott’s life which he 
did •• after a sort;” but of course Riel declared 
” it cannot be done.” Being thus condemned 
a Protestant minister waited upon Scott and ad

a"k®d «he priest to “ assist” who at first deimtrr- 
ed but ultimately consented, and ordered the 
half-dozen drunken vagabonds who were detail
ed for the dut v to tall on their knees and prar 
for the man they were to coolly murder for his 
loyalty Riel could not at first get any one to 
undertake the task, and at last sek-ctwl six of 
his most ragamuffin followers, who before they 
would assent were partially stupefied will, liquor 
and drugs Three of them had their piece, 
loaded with powder and three with ball Bv 
tlK-ir fire Scott was not nearly killed, and "a 
1 stepped up with his revolver and fired 
it at Iiih ear. IV ball did not however enter, 
but went round the poor wounded man’s head 
without killing him ; and he was thrown alive 
into hts coffin and did not die for more than an 
hour after, and lie spoke betwixt the time of 
receiving the fusilade and the charge of the re
volver.”

In connection with the above sickening de
tails- we give the following paragraph from the 

which must express the feelings of even! 
Briton in Canada :—

“ It is months since the British and American 
Consuls in Cuba guarded a man about to be 
shot, with their own bodies, and risked their 
lives in defence of justice and their countries’ 
honor. Was there no one in all that assem
blage of so-called Britons, ready, if accessary, 
to go to death with poor Scott, and protest with 
(heir latest breath against the crying iniquity ? 
Apparently not. Mr. Donald Smith must be a 
singular specimen of representative English- 
men, for he, it seems, not only said nothing.

EDITOR’S AND BOOK STEWARD’S 
NOTICES, Ac.

1. Mini snots’ Salaries.—We hare al
lowed much space in our columns to be 
occupied recently by commit nice tione on 
this subject by writers evidently looking at 
it at different angles and from different 
points of observation. The subject is an 
interesting and important one, and judging 
from the number of unpnblisited articles 
upon it which we have in hand it is not bv 
any means exhausted ; but we are led to 
believe tliat most of our readers think that 
about enough has been printed, for the pre
sent at least, ami we incline to this opinion, 
and must, therefore ask our esteemed cor
respondents whose communication* are in 
onr possession to pardon ns for their non
publication. We may, perhaps, attempt in 
a week or two U, make a practical applica
tion of the doctrines which we regard as 
orthodox on the subject.

2. We have received the Twelfth An
nual Report of the Instiittion for the 
Deaf and Dumb, at Halifax ; and also the 
Report of tue Halifax Protestant In
dustrial School, 1869.

These are two excellent Institutions, 
admirably managed we have reason to lie-

Speoial

submission to the rule of the murderer, and re” d ,u,,n! fullv commend them .L.
port* at St. Paul with infinite nuicete, that since 
Scott s death things have been very iiuiet at 
Fort Garry V'—iLmtrtal IF,(,«»». " 1

Provincial Wesleyan 
Hotiee.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
300 New Subscribers !

PREMIUMS OFFERED ! !
I- Pres, mm—Fer 4 New Subscribers with ad 

vsnee payment, $1.30 each for remainder ot the 
current year, from the present date ; or for 3 New 
Subscriber, with $2.00 each lor a ware's advance 
payment, either
COLEY'S LI ES OF TBoMAS COLLIXS,

OB A rocttfcT BIBLE selling at $1.40
2. Premium—For 3 New Subscribers with ad

vance payment $1.50 each for the remaining three 
quarters of the year 1870, or for 2 New Subscribers 
with $2 00 each a war1, advance payment, either 
ASU WORTU’S SIRASGE TALES FROU 

HUMBLE LIFE,
fo a POCKET BIBLE selling a 80 cants.

AW—The above offer of Premium, is to he con
tinued os/y onr month ; but it is made not so Mini, 
ister, only, but to everybody who is dispowd to 
join prompt y in this special effort to do and get 
good by extending the circulation of the Wesleran 
Church Organ aud obtaining the above named ex
cellent hooks.

Halifax, March 30th, 1870.

tbr large surplus funds

•r tbb

CANADA LIFE

MEMO COMPANY,
which will

SHORTLY BE DIVIDED,
Varrant th- Directors m belling oat the prospect 

of a highly aatiafattory share of l*rt fits 
Toaasarer, how joining the Company.

Rate* Lewer than any other

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine,
Ao Slack or Omrantm Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof.

$1,014,347.00 Surplus.

Directors’ Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston, Maes.

Its POLICIES are rata from an v embarras»- 
tag or Ttiitiow conditions, such as ado.it ol ihtir I 
Ki»e disputed or cancelled at any tin»#.

E.VKHY AD VAN I AGK ic Policy Holders, 1 ______
which is compatible with sound managi meat and Aasrm Janüart 1ST 1869 ....

ic aafetyn ; Liabilities inclusive of R-insnrence Fund
,. ,n , , ~ S-irplos Ratufnable to Policj Holders in DivitUnds
On the 30-h of Aprd last the net va'nation by Hon. DEPOSl f AT O tTAWA. (Go d)
Kl-zur W-tghi, of Boston, showed a divisional ! ' '
Proii Surplus of $181,790

Assets
Lseni'iries

988.141 
806 3*1

! writhed in agony an

TELEGRAPHIC.
Ottawa April. 2.—Governor Smith arrived 

front Fort Garry, states Scott was tried by six 
Riel’s insurgent Council as being troublesome 
and unsafe man sentenced to be shot at 12 next 
day. Execution delayed one hour while Smith 
interceded with Riel. Six men fired but failing 
to kill hint he was despatched by one placing a 
revolver at his head. Reported Bishop Tache 
would be there next day. Smith wished delav 
until his arrival, but could not succeed, fearing 
hi, influence might prevent murder.

April 4.—The shooting of Scott at Fort 
Garry was mercilessly inhuman. He fell at the 
first tire, hut not dead. One of the party put a 
pistol to his ear and tired, but the bullet glanced 
and uot striking a vital part. Scott was placed 
in a i-oflin alive, where he * ’
hour before dying.

In the House of Commons on the 4th Mac
kenzie asked the Premier whether the Govern
ment had direct jiositive information respecting 
the matter. Sir John replied that while there 
wa* no direct written evidence of eye-witnesses, 
there was no doubt of the atrocious murder 
having been committed. Commissioner Smith 
would return Iront Montreal to-night, and place 
the tacts before the Government in writing. 
Such portions as might be sale to be made pub
lic would be laid before the House forth.

Later.—A letter dated Fort Garry. Feb. 5, 
received in Ottawa, confirms, with particulars, 
the shooting of Scott. The writer was an eye
witness of the scene. Scott’s last words were,

My God, I am murdered !” This was after 
the shooting.

The schooners accepted for marine police 
service by Department of Marine, are Swee/i- 
«taker, of Lunenburg ; Ida E., of Halifax; 
Ella G. McLean and IVater Lily, of St. John : 
England, of Miramichi ; and one from Quebec.

Ottawa, April 9.—Next Tuesday, on the 
House of Commons going into Committee of 
Supply, Sir A. T. Galt will move, to be second
ed by Mr. Shanley, that the present system 
under which the Intercolonial Railway is being 
constructed, as a public work of the Dominion, 
is expensive and unsatisfactory ; that it is not 
in the public interest that the Government 
should be charged with maintenance of railways, 
and that in the opinion of this House it is de
sirable that steps should be immediately taken 
to ascertain whether arrangements cannot be 
made with responsible parties for the construc
tion of the Intercolonial Railway, as private 
enterprise including existing contracts ; and for 
the acquisition of existing Dominion railways 
in part payment thereof, whereby a large sum 
may be saved, id cost of former" work, and the 
government relieved from difficulty aud ux|>en- 
sive duty of managing extensive railway sys
tems.

It it expected this motion will command a 
large vote.

Ottawa, April 11.—Mr. Chiptnan, M.P. for 
King’s County, Nova Scotia, died yesterday 
(Sunday morning) at nine o’clock. He ex
pressed a wish to be buried if possible in his 
own Province, but it is doubtful if his wish lie 
carried out.

The House will probably adjourn after rou
tine business.

Later.—It is understood that the body of 
the late Mr. Vhipman will lie conveyed home in 
a metallic coffin. His son was expected here 
on Saturday night last, but has not yet arrived.

The ice is breaking up, and it is believed the 
navigation will be opened by the 2<>th.

Tenders for Sections of the Intercolonial 
Railway still under consideration.

When the House met to-day, lion. Mr. Ilowe 
moved, and the Premier seconded an adjourn
ment lor respect to Mr. (Tiipman. Hou. Dr. 
Tupper, and Mr. Dorion also made most appro
priate remarks in eulogy of the deceased.

Considerable^ business was transacted in the 
Senate. Muclff debate is expected to-morrow 
on Galt’s uiotioji, seconded by Shanlev, that 
the Intercolonial .Railway should be built by a 
company.

A public meeting respecting Red River 
affairs was held to-day, and largely attended. 
The usual resolutions passed.

UNITED STATES.

A Washington despatch of the 6th inst., con
tains the copy of a message sent bv President 
Grant to the House of Representatives relative 
to American fishing in British waters. The 
President says :—

I have to state that the commanding officer 
of a naval steamer ordered to the fishing grounds 
will be instructed to give his attention, should 

eases which may

would more fully commend them to the 
attention and liberal support of the Chris
tian public, we should be glad to do so.

3. Death of Bishop Thompson, of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in the United 
States.

Tliis distinguished man died suddenly of 
au attaek of typhoid-pneumonia at Wheel
ing on the 22nd ult. He was on an Episco
pal tour, and had presided at the Lexing
ton, the Kentucky, and the West Virginia 
Conferences, and was on his way to Jersey 
City to meet the Newark Conference. His 
death coming so soon after that of Dr. 
McClintock will be sorely felt by the Ame
rican Church.

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN,

To April 12th, 1870.
By Rev. J. Colter—
Kvan MclMierson $1.00 
By Rev. J. MvMurray—
Andrew Nivhol 2 00 
Robt. A. Ilay 2.00

•4.00
By Rev .Joseph Hart— 
Thos. Winter» 2.00 
Capt. John Killam 1.50

R«*v. D. W. Le Lâcheur 
Thomas (îilmonr 2 20 
Bv Rev. C. Lockhart— 
John Fisher 1.50
Joseph Bell 2.00
Tho» B Flint, A B. 1.50 
Bv Tho». Pickard, A.M. 
Silas Black 
Abner Smith 
W. F. George

Wholesale Dry Good Warehouse.
ANDERSON,1ÏÏLLING A CO,

67 Package* Dry ttoodn,
Received per City erf Baltimme and Britannia,

COTTONS,
Grey and White Shirtings and Sheetings,
Printed Cambrics and Brilliants, in exquisite colors, 
Printed Cottons, Ginghams, Print Ends,
Printed Muslins, in great variety and veiy low, 
Drills, Buckskins, Ticks, Regattas.

DRESS GOODS.
In even- variety of shade and texture, 
tin tie Fancies, Empress Cords, Hair Corda, 
Persian Cloths, Marie Grenadines, Poplins,
Msrle Leilas, Clan Checks, Figured Reppea, 
Baratheas, Balmoral Crapes, AI pace»*. Coburgs.

JLAUE G jOD .<
Of all kinds ; Veils Habit Shirt»,
Collars, Nets, Ties, Lace Curtains.
- _ LINEN GJOD3.
In all varieties of Sco cli and Irish ; Gloves, 
Hosiery, Haberdashery, Corsets, Skim,
Straw Goods. Millinery, Silk», Ribbons.

95 and 97 GRANVILLE STREET.
i|>13

$181,790
Which will be further increased by tie su.plan of 

the lurrent year.

HKNRT CROCKF.R. President ; W. H. HOLLISTER, SaoWarVi
B. R. Corwin, St. John, N. B , Manager for Canada P 8 lalandTand Newfoundland

* - • - $3.730 *36 67
.......................................... 2.686 279,67
........................................1,„44.037.00
* • - - • $100,000

8T JOHN, N B

Branch Office (or the lower Province».
23 PRINCE STREET,

J. W. MARLING,
Gsxbhsl A asm.

’Agent at St. John, N B„ A. P. RoLPH, 
f«b 8 79 Prince William Si.

H G. Hill, Esq.
$3.50

8.00

50 
1.50
1.50

$4.50

NEW AND POIULAR
Juvenile Jlu*ic Book,

THE GOLDEN ROBIN.
BY W. O. PERKINS,

A other ef the • Nightingale,” he.
Superior to nil «imriar boo-a of the kind — 

Containing very at racrive Kxarci-es. and seve al 
hundred po. ular Song.. par» I g mn-ic ! Alive 

tbe snirir of the times, adaut-d I ■ all occ - 
Price 51 cents Sent p .st-paid on receipt

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
The Commissioners appointed to construct the 

Intercolonial Railway give Public Notice that hav
ing annulled the l’ontrac a lor Seciioos Nu». 5, », 
•ai 7, they are prepared to receive Teodors for r»‘ 
lotting the same

Section No. 5 is ia the Pro mce of Qjebo-. ,0d 
extends from the Easterly end of Set non No. 1, 
fort, mi ce eaat of Riviere de Loop, to tbe eixtv" 
•itih mile poet, near Kimsaehi, a distance if >6

Hon AMcL tr’eelev, Zebedea Ring, Beq. James Harris, Baq, Thos Hathaway, E.q, JerrmiahlBit 
rieoa. Esq.. Meesn. McMorran « Prichard. 1
Faeosaicrea —SpaSond Marker, Baq, March cat R»v D D Carne.
SacxviLLB Rev. Charles DeWoUa, D.U.
PE l«ua*D Tbeopnila» DesSrie.y Boq , Riehard Haut Ren ,

'a*,8-H°" Ch,rk* Tef,tw- C *• H*a J MeCetly, James U Thors* Rsq, F W Fish

J Proof of iasee submitted to 1’ie undersigned will be forwarded, sad Use Lose paid without eipene 
the Policy holder.
Parue» desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

„ I HUMAS 4 TEMPLE, St John,
_ a Apast Ise New Bnmawick, Nova Scotia. Pnnca Edward Ialaad and New
W. H. BBLDlfiQ, Leoeral Solicitor. sov $4 touodlaod

LOVELLS
Dominion and Provincial

DIRECTORIES,
To A# /Wt»W m October, 1870.

NOTirK.—Leirti ,* ih .t rov name has been 
uowsrra i«a»»l’ u-ed in eonotriioo w th Oirsr- 

oow hein* cinvade i in tbs Provinces, i d 
sa«r»ly «iimueet Us m* works, snd th*t tu ot sr 
csb#« it hee been staud «bat my Ui.sctonee have 
been ebsudoosd. I would r. quest tho-e de«trintr t«> 
ghrs a pftfsfvncs to mv wot a» to $t$ that pe ton» 
repressoiinv ihemselvee ai actu g tor m» »re ur- 
niebsd with satisfactory crtddoiiuis.

I.OVKIil.’o IHKKITHKIFfi.
^ecrion So 6 is in the Province of New Bruns- _
Ick.bnd exteidi from ihs Eshterly end of Section 1 r '• ‘"tee-ied to make the»e DiRF,CT »NIB4 

No 3’jopp site Daibousie. to tha Wsst side of the ,n Ml CJm ‘*et« "nd correct iver issasd on^est fide
main Port Ko$d, nwrihfl for y-stg th roil >Easterly from Jscquei Hiver, adi^Uucê t,l 21 mi°ed! < orreepondsw, bu by PfchbON A ” CA ' VA ^8 

.lection N. 7 is in the Prov. ca No a Seofa. and from door ^ door of my own ^gears, f *r tbs icqal- 
exieods 1mm «he Southerly end of 8ec ion 4, near * —- - * L
River I hi ip, to ^tatiou O (f mn-rly Oration 
Pif^y ) at Polly Labs a disui.cj vf a bunt 24 

11 «
The contracts for the above sections to he com 

pletely tini»he«l and ready for laying the track by 
the 1st day ot July, 187i.

tfcia c* ntinsot They are aot being ppprs ed bv

Veterinary .Surgeon» all over the country res 
recommending Sheridan's Cavalry Condition 
Powders for the following trouble in horses :— 
Loss of appetite, roughness of the hair, stoppage 
of bowels or water, thick water, horse ail, thick 
wind, and heaves.

with 
•ton», 
ot pries

OL'VKR niTSOV h OO. 
f HAS. H. Dli SON à CO 

April 13

B «-on 
New York.

A friend of ours who is chief clerk, in the 
Government Dispensatory, says that no medi
cine chest is now complete without Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment. We always supposed it 
was prescribed by law ; rf it is not ; it ought to 
Ik*, for certainly there is nothing in the whole 
mat en a médira of so much importance to the 
soldier and the sailor as “ Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment.

es.
At Rose Hill, Bathnrst. on the 9th ult., by Rev. 

R. Wcdilall, at the house of the bride’s father, Mr. 
Stephen K«*nt, son of Joseph Kent, of Tattagouclic, 
to Mis» Agnes McIntosh. \

At M. Andrews, on the 17th of Jan., by Rev. C 
B. 1'ithlado, Mr. John Gibson, to Annie Elizabeth 
Williamson, both of 8t. Andrew».

At BocuIjcc, Feb. 21st, bv the same, Mr. Rufus 
Outhouse, of Sackville, to Miss Ague» Hausoti, of 
Boca bee.

On the 11th March, at the Wesleyan Parsonage, 
Pugwat.li, by the Rev. J. J. ('oiler, Mr. Stephen 
Cameron, of Wallace, to Olivia, «laughter of Mr. 
Abraham Akerly, of Pug wash.

Ou the 24th ult., at the resilience of the bride’s 
father, by the same, Mr. Richard Baxter, ot Am
herst Shore, to Eliza, eldest daughter of Mr. Jesse 
Montrop, of Pug wash River.

On the 29th ult , at the residence of the bride’» 
father, by the same, Mr. Robert Thompson, of 
Pugwa-di, to Ann Amelia, daughter of Patrick Col
ter, of Uillsburgh.

March 30ih, at Digby Neck, after a short illness, 
Harriett Cornwell, age«l 84 y emu. She was a con
sistent member of the Methodist Church, over 40 
years. Her end was peace.

JWMCM OWE 1
FAClLt IKS.

Fu- the prodocrion of Mn.icel I-strumeots eon- 
list of We l-elioeen Materiel», Lebor-eevmg Me 
chinery, Slueicel KoowleUge aud Bxi-erience, Re
fined "I *ne in Decoration, Uivi.iun cf Manuel La
bor, Active Personal Supetviaion, and Ample

The Mcsaar. Smith b li :v« font their 
E.tCILlTlfcS A HE UNrQUALLED, 

anil that their K.tabli-h « eat c nnvt be eerp-ared 
in any of the*- part-cnlare.

But is not claimed that the Amebic >* 
Di.UA* U sold at the fewest prie-, as the insnu ac- 
turtre have no desire to waste tour time upo i 
fee 4e and characterle • iastrumeit», nor to furnish 
a supply ol dtsaa isfucions at the low price of $50 
each. Nu-hing worthy can be produced for such a 

m.
By aht House Whatkyer 

The Meaeii. ->miut mean to make Owlt tbe 
I>est raid tosiiem.nte, and ihey are aatofied that a 
discriminating public ia willing to pay the v.lue of 
what it gals.
nits a.ukuicai* organ

is elegant Ih epp-erase»,—thoroughly eo»strailed, 
—with powerful ami steady ballon».—with eaqui- 
eitely-soeced reed»,—finely contrasted qaelitiee ot 
tune, ea t ingenious mechanical contrivances for 
tnmeaae ef power and for expression.

This excelleaca is not the malt of chance, hat 
follows tl eir wrll-devned system, to that each Or
gan is perfect ol its kind ; there is no more rh-nce 
for inferior weih than in the Springfield Armory.

Every Instrument is Warranted 
*»* An elegantly I-lustraied Circular, eontair- 

ing descriptions and prices, will be soot post-paid, 
i applicaiion.

Twenty Yean Establish» I I 30,000 in nee I 
GET THE I168T.

8. D it H. W. SMITH, Bo,ton, Mats. 
April 13.

Shipping Btbs.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.

Toerdat, April 5
Sîe.'ime’-R City of Baltimore, Roskell, Liverpool ; 

Carlotta, Colby, Tortlaud ; Britannia, Glasgow.
Wedkksday, April 6

II M S Plover, Com Poland, Bermuda ; steamer 
M A Starr, Dome, Yarmouth.

Friday, April 8
Steamer City of Cork, Allen, New York ; hark 

Stag, Anderson, Cienfucgos ; hrigt» Wild Hunter, 
Hemlerson, London ; S|»anish Main, Ham, Porto 
Rico ; <dueen of the West, Fraser, Boston ; Mary, 
Fanning, «lo ; brig Fawn, l)oat, Trinidad ; schrs 
Islander, Decker, do ; Alcyone, Rood Barbadocs ; 
Lilly of the Valley, Grant, Porto Rico ; Model, 
Greening, do ; Ldao$l Belle, Bollong, do; Annie 
L, Hyson, Demerara ; Vivace, Rom key , La Hive ; 
Swan, Publicvver, do ; Brave, Venot, Mabone Ba^r ! 
Flash. Hyson, do ; Active, Lautz, do ; Rival, Liv
erpool.

Saturday, April 9
Brigts Chicftan, Roche, Boston ; Arthur, Ash-

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

circumstances reijutre it, to 
arise imiler any changes which may be made in 
British laws allvcting the fisheries within British „
juriwliction, with a view of preventing so far as wood, Cuba; Mirella, Wilson, Cienfeugos ; schrs 
"may be in his power, infraction bv citizens of "My Cousin Wentzel, Cuba ; Lmma McMillan, 
the United States of the first article ol the 
treaty between the United States and Great 
Britain of 1818, the laws in force relating to 
the fisheries within British jurisdiction, or any 
illegal interference with the pursuits of fisher
men of the United States.

ministered consolation, but not wishing to see 
the sad murder quitted the ground, and Riel ! A|

Lifk Assurance.—The •• Canada Life” 
without question one of the most prosperous 
and best managed Assurance Companies doing 
business in this country, while at the same 
time it is deservedly the most popular. Its 
financial condition, it will be seen by reference 
to the Government return, is all that the share
holders and policy holders could desire.—These 
figures furnish ample evidence of the constantly 
increasing business of the Company, ol tlm 
safety and soundness of the Institution, and ol 
the excellency of its management.—Ontario 
1‘aiter.

BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, ASTHMA 
and all disorders ol the Throat and Lunge, are 
relieved by using “ Brown’s Bronchial Tro
ches.” .... .

“ I have been afflicted with Bronchitis during 
the past Winter, and found no relief, until I^j*r,

Principal of Rutgers Female Institute, New
York.’ , . t v

Almost instant relief in the distressing la
bor of breathing peculiar to Asthma.”

Kcv. A. V. K(iGLE8TON, New York.
44 It gives me great pleasure to certify to the 

efficacy of your Bronchial 1 roches» in an affec
tion of the throat ami voice, induced by public 
singing. They have suited my case exactly, re
lieving my Throat and clearing the voice that l 
could sing with ease. T. DUCHAUME.

Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal.’
“ When somewhat lioarse from cold or over- 

exer -ise in public speaking, I have uniformly 
found Brown’s Troches affonl relief.

HENRY WILKES. D. D., 
Pastor of Zion Church. Montreal.” 

Sold by all dealers in Medicines at 25 cents a

IVJOTICE is hereby given, tha» the LIGHT 
11 HOUSE lately erected on Point Tupper, or 
Ship Harbour Point, Strait of Caoso, Nova Scotia,

LAT. 44° 3fi. 40 N.
LONG 61 » XI. 00 W.

will be lighted on the Fifteenth of April next. It 
will show a FIXED RED LIGHT, elevated 44 feet 
above high water, anil visible Iront all points of »p- 
proat-h.

The Light can be seen from the Northern en
trance ot the Suit, seven miles distant, and from 
the Southern, (in consequence of the intervention of 
the land), about three miles. The Light House is 
n square, pyramidal Building, painted white, 24 ft. 
high, and stands 117 feet from the extremitv of the 
Point. P- MITCHELL,

Mriinter of Marine and Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ouawa, 16th March, 1870.
march 30 3in

Kit-hards, Port Medway ; Agile, Haul in, do ; Ex 
press, Puhnieo; Vi vet, Ernst, Mabone Bay ; Lady 
Caroline, Brown, do ; Sea Slipper, Hebb, do ; Brit 
ish Lady, Langille, Martin's Rivet ; Jolu» Northup,
McKinnon, Denw-mra.

Sunday, April 10
Brigt Golilfinder, McBride, Cwnfoegoa ; schrs 

J Morton, Knowlton, Barbiulous ; Juliet, Simpson,
St John, N B.

Monday, March 11
Slmr Carlotta, Colby, Portland ; brig America,

Oootlv, Boston ; schrs Victory Thompson, New 
York "; Lilly of the Chile, Shelburne ; Francis, do ;
A C Major, Perrv, d ; Valiant, Crane,Cuba ; Lau
ra, Mc Parlai n, NcwH.l ; .lack Easy, Bulkrwcli,
Portland ; Amanda, Yarmo th ; Onyx, Carrigan,
Port Mulgruvc ; Victory, 1'roctor, Richmond.

CLEARED.
April 5—Brig John Duffos, Marchand, Sydney.
April 6—Steamers City ol Baltimore, Boston ;

Carlotta, Colby, Portland.
April 7—Stmts City of Halifax. Jamieson, St 

John’s, N'tid ; M A Starr, Doane, Yarmouth ; sebr
^«ffi fi^ii Cork. Allen, Liverpool ; | YoHow". Gre^a, Brown, Poaoean tic^leu G.ea.
brigt Firm, Wiley, .Ship Harbour; schrs Hec or,
Uackett, Havana ; Challenger, S; "

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
Ottaws, 9 b April. 1870. 

Authoris'd die room ih Anti lean in votées aati 
further notice, M per cent.

R 8 M BOUCHETTB,
■1 1 (Commissioner ol Customs.

April IS.

Aniline Dyes in Packets !
'I'HE'K d)ct were introduced into NdW Brans 
1 wick, a few month- a*o by J. Cbalooer, M. 
John N. B , and being found to work well bare 
been favorably received by the public. They ar • 
a» follows :

Msgeota or Botina, Magdala Pink, Crimson 
Scarlet, Purple, Blue, Violet, light and deep 
Yellow, Green, Brown, Ponceae Scarlet- G-een 
require* pore wool in o der to succr»», part eolloo 
flehunel wont rake it Most of them dissolve fre lj

The C >iemie»io-er» aKo give public notire, -ha1 
they are prepared to r ceire l en ere tor four tu - 
ther sect o<«- of .he line.

8 ction No 17 w*ll be in the Pmv^ce of Que-
*e, a d *111 extend fmm ih» Reste lr end cJ K c- 

t$on N i 14 dowo the Matsp- di* Valley to Stetion 
wo 685, ffihout ooi mi'e ah ore -he boundary lice 
b**t»re-m the i -ountirs of Rlm^uski and Booareo- 
•■re, a d stance of a ho it 20 miles.

Section No. 18 will be in the Province ol Que
bec, and will extend from the Kasterlv end of ~ee- 
t«on No >7. down thi Mattpedis Valley to 6ta- 
fi'>° No S80 near Clark • B rook, a distance of 
about 20 miles.

Sec*ion No 19 will extend from the Fa«ter'y 
end of Section N>* 18, I* the Province of Queh c. 
down the Ma'sdrdia Valley to it» moetn, and 
throce servis the River Res«igoeche to s a’iou x o. 
370. at thj westerly end of S. ction No. 3 in «he 
Province of N«*w Bruns wick, a distance of 
mi lee, laded ing tie *• ridge over the River Keeti- 
gouche.

Section No. 20, will b* in the Province of New 
Rrumwick, and will extend tr*»m the easterly et d 
of Bectb** No. 10 in th* Town of Newcastle, on 
the Chaplin Inland Road thence erosai *g the North 
West and South b anches of the Hiver Mirami- 
ch», and terminating at Station No *20, about 
one mi’e and three quarters South of the 8« u«h 
West braodi, a distance of abiut 6 miles, inclad- 
ing the bridges over tbe hr, nches of tbe River Mir
amichi

The Contraru for Sections Nos 17, 18, 19 and 
20, to beo .mpFtely fini*be<l and ready for laying 
the track by the first day of July, 1872.

Plana and Prc files with Specifications and ter mi 
of contract No 7. will be exhibited et the ofiiee 
of the Chic* Engineer in Ottawa, and at the office 
of ihe Commissioners in Toronto, Quebec, Ri- 
inouski, Dalhousie. Newcastle, St. John at d Hal
ifax, an ' un and after the lith day ot April next ; 
or Sections Nos. 5 and 6 at the same offices, on 
and after Wednesday* the 20th of April next, and 
for f eelions Nos. 17. 18, 19 and 20, at the same 
offices, and on acdsLer Tuesday, the 10th day of 
M*y next.

Sealed Ten«lers for Sect tens 5, 6 and 7 address
ed to tbe Commissioners of the Intercolonial Rail
way, end marked “ Tenders,’* will be received at 
’heir office m Ottawa, up to 7 o’clock, p. m , on 
Saturday. 7di day of M*y next ; and for Sections 
Nos. 17,18, Ï9 and 29 op <o 7 o’clock, p. m., on 
Wednesday, the 25tb of May next.

A. WALSH,
KD. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGES.
A. W McLKLAN,

Commissioner».
Commissioners Office,

Ottawa, 24th Mardi, 1870.
april 6. 4 im.

DEPARTMENT
Of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, 19th March,, 1870.

nt
Tenders for Light House.

I'ENDERS will h- received at ihi Depart 
ni M *rine a id Ki-h-rica Orrawt, un to n 

of MONDAT, the Xnd day ef MAY, lue the érec
tion el •

LIGHT HOUSE.
on CHESTER • Ran Iron-bound Island, County 
Lunenhorg, Nova Scoria.

1*1*08 mi pacific tuons can be seen on appfi 
cation at he office of th * gent of this D p»r«- 
mwt, in H» iUx and •»« the « ffi w of ROB C 
DAWSON, B q., Bridgwater. R. LYNDS4Y, 
Esq Lunrhbtir^ and GKO 'GE W KiCtiARO- 
tiON. K*q Chester, at wh-ch p’a -e* Pt»rm$ of 
Tei’der can a1 so be * blamed on app tc-ii *n.

The w<*tk is requi C f to be com^l»e»d on or be
fore the lit d*y of 8«*ptemoer next.

Tbe n«m n of two rt*aponsible sureties must ac- 
mp'BV e«ch tender.
The Dcparimeut dn$MA>t bind iiuelf to tcccp. 

the lowest or any Tender.
P. MITCHELL,

april 6 Minister of Marine ami Fisheries

April 9—Bgt Queea of "the Went. "Krarer, King-1 » hot -e'er, other, h.ve to oe fir t diraoL.d in a
..k H - • - »-----. .-1—i- . .-------little npi-ite, and then added to the boiling water.

Direciooa go miih each packeL They are very«ton • sell re Vureuc. Toliin, Bay of Islands ; Ageno- 
nori», Did son, Brillyewater; Mary Jane, Forrest, 
Arichat ; Grand Master, Seaboyer, St John, N B.

09 Granville Mreel 99

Jnst Recciveil and in etock—A largo lot of
Linen Sheetings, 72 80 and 90 inch,
Cotton Sheetings, 72 to 108 inches.
Linen Damask Cloths, all sizes,
5-8 and 3-4 Damask Napkins,
Billow Linens, nil widths,
Pi low Cotions, do.
Damask ami lluck Towellings.
Unbleached Colton Sheetings,
Bull and While Blind Hollands, &c.

3 case» of

Horrockees Shirtings,

easily u«ed, all required is to diasolre tbe dye in 
boiling water, a, 4 pot in iba goods. Iron ve.ee 1. 
should DO' be need, » milk «ish well heated ,ra
sion, to the operation i* 'he be.t home of hce 
dyts make good Inks viz : Purple, Vi let Blue ; 
Poncean makte fine Jetly or riyiep coloring, or 
Red Ink

J. CnALon.R, Druggist, Inventor of 
thia style ef ” Aniline” Djes, corner of King end 
Germain streets, 8ti John, N. B. 

a, 6 3m pd

Agricultural Plaster !
Just received on Consignment.

70 Barrels of tha a'-ore, for Agricu'totral and 
Horticnltnrel purports, of saporiot quality. Far-

Some of the al»vo Goods are folly Tws Pen me,s end others will phase send in their orders 
Ckxt under value, having been purchased _Low. early, in order to nnab.e the subcaribar to be

April 5 4w

rrj~ A fresh lot of Black Silk Laces.
A large lot of Buckram Bonnet Framss, which 

arcjtfered, very low. 6M1TQ BB0THERS

pared to execute them.

march 9. Im

O. C. HERBERT,
"lateri.lt

Barm* 1
General Building Material Depot.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,—OTTAWA.
Toudat, 8th day of March, 1870.

rae»K*T :
Hie Excellency the Governor-General in Council.

ON the recommendation of the Hon. the Minis
ter of Customs and under and in virtue of the 

authority conferred by the Act 31 Vie. Cap. », 
tiluled : “ An Act respecting the Customs.” 1 
Excellency in Council has been pleased lo ma 

followingthe U
REGULATION.

In addition to the Warehousing Ports mention 
ed in the Art passed by the Parliament of Canada, 
intituled : “ An Act respecting the Customs,” and 
also in addition to the Ports named in the Lists 
sanctioned by subsequent Order, in Council, passed 
under authority of the said Art, the undermentioned 
Port shall be and it is hereby included in the Lists 
of Warehousing Potts in the Dominion of Canada, 
viz. :

Province of New Bnuuwick,—
The Port of Hillsborough.

WM. H. LEE,
Marc 23 J tie* Privy Council.

inform .uoe. I have now **-£-( d on
work, in ihe aérerai Province» fo » a __
tweoiy h naes. fhe-e ere rngsged maialy on fie 
•own» ami will get .iff the -railway tad *ieamb..at 
rout a impartant placet o . the tinea ‘era. hvtit 
ul tha cj up-e i « a f ton former, to edm-t tM Co. 
rvc ion • o latest di e

JOHN I OVEIL PnUieker 
Montreal M reh 16, 1870.
1 an cio. e imninv, ia October next, the CAN ' 

DIAN D Mi .l««N D itr.-:IuKY, -nd el. 
PMUVIN HAL DiHEviuaie*. waich util 
pn.ee . cor,ret and lull ia ea t the DOMINION 
OF C4N >DA, N" ** RoUNDLAbD, .nd < E. 
PL • ND, and a comblotd Gaaeuevr, Directory, 
and U ad-nook ol the ix Pronecaa

eeeacairrioe to Dowiat'n D aaCToax :
Dumtmon at Canada b abac riba ra........... $,$ i>.
Uouad Slaiea do   It Gold.
O. Br.taia nod Ireland do ................£3 big.
France,Germany, Ac. do  £3 big
iDiicnniiM to rooviuciAL mnnoToeiea :1 

Pro,i r* of • ret-rm Directory, 1870-1 . ,.84 Ofi
proviore ul Q teb o Dnac or). 1870 71........ 4 no
Province of N. rie all. Dire lory, 1870-71.... 8 0*1 
Province u* N B u s. h Direet-i y I87u 71 3 tfi 
Province of N’Fid Dirrcii-y, 1870-71 ..... » 60 
Prov nee af P. R. 1-land Directory, 1870-71 8 OJ 

No money to be paid until each book ia delivered. 
Relaie of DVEKflblbG will be made saown 

oa applicative to

JOHN LOVELL, PuMither. 
Montreal, Maieh IS 1870. undo.

| MONEY, MONEY.
It yoe would have good v.-uo lot your money bay 

ynr

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- J. RICKARDS & CO-
THEY hive complied «he r Fall purcbtwi, snd 

ar« n -w pr d 10 ou$r the bwi sseLrhvd 
ock ia he trade.
In L«di-$’ wear we have —
Kid, «»o«t a..d Morocco, Ba’moral, Buttoa and 

Elaetic <«d« d Kits, single and double solas.
C»-limer» end 'aunavtj Koois, 

srrg«* Boots, in ttuiiou, B.lmor*f end Congrwa, 
White Jt-ai Kid «ad Sehiift » Kv.mng Boole, ’ 
llearj Leather and Goal Pegged Boou for was 

wraiher.
hKAl’lNO BOOTS
dl puer» in the lataat styles, c >mprising -Ratio, 

Français, Colored Morocco, V$lt«i aud Pateel 
IdWaiawr.

A. aapa for lot of FeU and Cloth Goods, tUnori 
Hoel sia.U* and diiahi* sol* pLin, upped aod 
fused Fall Slipper» m great v*n«ty 

Mae*» H«*avy Balmoral anil dk««t »g Boots 
Dn§« rtoot» Woiiiag On Coagraa*,
Fel« Over IS $•»!• anil Ol»pp« rs 
doy*« I oath’s Mi» ee and • hildreos Boots, Shoes 

•ad sitniKr» for «iiiur soar,
100 cui • Frit aud he *h*r Ovas^os

< oaairy •■«or-wil nov« 10 par ose; by 
parthâbing their 8 «ica a« ho

bHinsa swe stops,
■of !• OxaaviLue Btboxt

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
OwMMBoad ia 1017.

BOSTON

MOW TO OMTA1V TMfiS

Ramsdell Norway Oats
PURE SEED.

We will furnish this seed at the following rates 
or the present :

One Peck, $2.00
One half bushel, 3 00
One bushel or more er Bushel, 5.00

K7~ Sold by the standard of 32 I be to the bushel 
New York, March 3rd, 1870.

To the Farmers of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island, This is to certify that 
we have appointed Mr. Isaac Parish our agent for 
tho »alo of the Ramsdell Norway Oats. Ill# order» 
will be tilled directly from our best stock, and ail 
farmer» desiriug this seed should communicate with 
him. I). W. RAMSDELL A CO.

All expense of freight or Express charges to be 
paid by the purchaser on receipt of the package. 
All orders should be accompanied with the money, 
which can he sent by Draft, Post Office Money Or
der» or Registered letters. We furnish bags and 
deliver to the Express or Railroads free. Those 
preferring, can send Money by Express to be paid 
to us by them when they receive the package. In 
all euch cases the Express chargea for bringing tbe 
money must be prepaid. No 4 « \ O. D. orders 
will be tilled unless accompanied by a certificate 
from the Express agent at your Station, certifying 
that the amount of the bill with charges for return
ing it to us have been deposited with him, to be 
forwarded to us as soon as he receives the package. 
These rule» will lie strictly adhered to. In ordering 
give yonr Post Office address in full, Town, Coun
ty, Province. Address Isaac Parish,

Care Wood ill Brothers, City Drug Store,
141 Hollis Street,

march 30 4m Halifax, N 8.

Molasses, Goffde, Bailey, Ac.
I)UNS ) Very Choice Retailing Cicnfnegoa Mo- 
L Tra > laaaca, in lota to avit,

Bbla ) In bond or duty paid.
Bag* Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bbla Scotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No l Pol and B 

Pot Barley,
Bale* Canadian Ultra,
Canadian Floor Baient " Grit Mille.”
No. 1 Superior, Riveradale, Bearer, Barrie,

Alien Craig, Milford.
Bbla Rye Wheat Moor.

For sole bv
JOSEPH S. BELCHER,

Btarr'a Wharf.
March to.

99 GRANVILLK STREET. 99
PER ETNA.

First Spring Impor atiem
BLACK SILKS, BLACK VKLVETER NS, 

Black Silk Mamie Velvet», Black Silk Fringes, 
Thread Laces; Drab Straw fiats, Black Alpaccas, 
Grey Cottons,

Kid Glovei, Kid Glove».
-------- 1* 11808

HorrocUea White CoUooe at the lowest possible

march 11. SMITH BROS.

IIAMNGTON BROTHERS,
(Surceeaore to Fellow» A Co.)

CHH2MISTS,
FOSTERS CORNE», ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Apothecaries by Appointment to tbe Army.

DIRECT IMPORTEES

Wholesale and Bétail Dealers-
QPhysicUna’ anil Family Presenptioni ac

curately compounded from Pure Drugs.
Fellows’ ConrouwD HrrorHoeir»*.

For sale by
march 11 HANINGTON BROS.

Canadian Floor. Bauer, Ac.
Lending Ex 8 8 Carlotta.

209 bbla Flour, Norval Mills,
100 do do Rock River,
100 do do A Favorite.
160 do do River.
240 bags MALT—prime quality.

-------- IX axoBU-------
10» package» Prime Dairy BUTTER.
25 cases Matches and Moor of every grade. 
For sale at lowest market rates.

K. C. HAMILTON A CO., 
jail 19 119 Lower Water Street.

Always noted for tu

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varielie# of

BOOK AND JuB TYPE,
Aud lately for its unrivalled,

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMES A. 8 r. JOHN, AGENT 
55 Water Street, Boa ton.

Al B ! Oil !

Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, 
Coughs, Colds. Scrofula, Ao.

REV. BOWAND A. « ILhON’S remedy for 
tho permeaect cure of the above onmplata a, may 
ba bad GENUINE (torn H. A. T*wlo» •• Tbi 
Barrio tou 8trim Druggist,” Halifax, wiO is sole 
Agent lor Nova ffeoda.

03F" The Pamphlet eeu-ainieg the Recipe, with 
eeruficaiea, fee , will he mailed to as, pail of the 

omimou oo receipt of a three cent stamp. Tha 
Medicine—••■sunt for three or four week’»— 
prie» Three Dollars par packet, or forward-d Free 
to any address for $1 12) by Pat ce or Poet. Ad

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 53 ban lag ma Street, Halifax, 

Feb. 18. 8m*

New Crop Cieofaegos
MOLASSES.

137 Punt , ) Very Choice Retailing 
22 Tiercel > Cieufnegoa

6 Barrel. ) MOLASSES.
Now landing ex achr Bertha, from Cienfuegoe. 

For sale by
march 2 JOSEPH 8. BELCHER.

British American Book
AMD

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following are a few of tbe Marexinre and 
Papers to' aula at tha Depoviory, wi h toe prims 
po annam, aud postage when mai.ed for the 
coeatry ?—

MAGAZINES.
Saaday Magazine $1 7'i Letaere Hour, Rea 

day at Home, Fa inly Ttaaau y, Go d 1 Word» 81 
50 earh per annum | li cans add.ifenal whaa 
mailed lor th# country.

PAPBH8.
Christian at Wort, 56- ; Br-tith Meaunger 

British Workman mid Work worn au. ifettagar 
Artisan. Child's Companfen, Children’s P use 
< hi d en’. Friand, »5e such, postage Sc pw an- 
earn ; Gospel Trempai. Child’s Paper. Children’ 
Paper, 8 8 Meeaengei, etc, ISjfc each postage 
1)^' additional par aanam Sia.ia Papsis, 10c
add iiH-a.1.

Pleeae seed for circular with Hat and prices la
fuff. (fo 21) A McBBAM, Sue.mm üîiciiT

(LATE OBO. H. STARR * Co.)

Commission IV I. fierchaat
WAUFAX, H. 8

Particular attentiou given to the parchaae aod 
•aie ot Dry aod Pickled Ftih, Flour aud Waal 

India Produce, Ac.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

v. T.aa«w,a1waahaanaMa.aM,i
|WW.a,i t-i—r- ~ ------- a’------

fs=m-tT0

tare, IreataaaWa. weTfomnli—i torel

ThaaH.refoa.HMmeM, tafre. •; TUtlW®.*
îüïriï £E»

Chela, hO f Lit—
Pria». 81* par Am 8fo#a eew. * earn.____________

YOOAUBT.

PWaaSapwAmm. Hast»
T>—h.

i n Chap.

».»e
Lurmers mppoTivii method i 

0 «a,
Moatcal Analyda and Teacher*! Manual

ear I....... . ta Treat >a
FKaTi..- .

Pitre tua aw par area* 
Theabote named Book,.may ba obtamed at the

WK>LETaN ROOK ROOM,
174 Arglyla Huaat, Hutf.-'t aud U. A Harvie 

Ch.rloitetowe
tw Prof. Lia tou ia prépaie! to giro leatoos ia 

practical weehiag. Y .ung n a t whs are desirous 
Teacher»,| will plaaasaddr.aa

Duel.

r lif



'

> MM 11
0 :*;>V •» •“ " ■ W'

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.

Fini Qmirier, 9th dir, Oh. 11m. eontwig.
Full Moon, 15th day. Mi. I*m. a fie moon.
Iail Quarter, 22nd day. Oh. Ilm. afternoon.

e|wk.
SUN. MOON. TTTide

HalifaxRises. | Sets. Rises. | Sooth |Sew
iFr. 5 46 6 23 6 28 A 35 6 42 8 U
2Sa. 5 44 6 21 6 51 1 17 7 42 8 43
3.SU. 5 43 6 22 7 17 1 59 8 40 9 12
4M. 5 41 6 25 7 47 2 45 9 43 9 40
5Tn. f> 39 6 26 8 17 3 2< 10 41 10 9
6 w. 5 37 6 27 8 53 4 17 Il 40 10 9%

Th. 5 36 6 29 9 37 5 8 mom Il 16
8 F. 5 34 6 30 10 *6 5 68 0 39 Il 57
9 8a. 5 32 6 31 10 23 * 53 1 32 morn.

If) 8U 5 30 6 32 A 28 7 47 2 22 0 55
iljM. ft 28 6 .33 1 38 8 42 3 6 2 9
12jTo. 5 26 6 35 2 51 9 36 3 45 3 38
13'W. 5 24 6 37 4 6 10 30 4 21 4 58
141Tb. 5 22 6 38 5 24 Il 25 4 54 5 57
1ft V. 5 21 6 39 6 40 mom. 5 26 6 45
6.8a. 5 19 6 40 8 1 0 18 5 55 7 27

17 8U. 5 17 6 41 9 18 1 16 « 81 8 12
18 M. 5 16 6 43 10 .33 2 13 7 8 8 56
19 Tu. 5 14 6 44 Il 41 3 12 7 50 9 38
20 W. 5 13 6 45 mom. 4 II 8 41 10 24
21 Th. 5 II 6 46 0 42 5 8 9 34 Il 8
22 Fr. 5 9 6 47 1 33 6 3 10 33 A 3
2.3 Sa. 5 8 6 48 2 15 6 54 Il 33 0 59
24 su. 5 6 6 49 2 51 7 43 A 35 2 19
25 M. 5 5 6 51 3 20 8 28 1 35 3 43
26 Tu. 5 3 6 52 3 46 9 12 2 37 4 56
27 W 5 1 6 54 4 11 9 54 S 37 5 52
28 Th. 5 0 6 55 4 34 10 35 4 37 6 33
29 F. 4 48 6 56 5 57 Il 16 5 36 2 9
30 Sa. 4 47 6 57 6 21 11 58 6 35 7 39

Ths Tidki.—The column of the Mooa’a Sooth 
ing give» the time of high water at Parrehoro,’ 
Cornwallis, Uortoo, liant»port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Piéton and Cape Tormentine, 2 
hour» and 30 minute» Utter than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine,>3 
hour» and 44 minutes later, and at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland I hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob the lekoth of the day.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob the length or the nioht.—Subtract the 
time of the sub’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
emainder add the time of rising next morning.

Jfaniilji.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
LUTHER’S PROTEST BEFORE THE 

DIET AT WORMS.*
BY MARY E HERBERT.

“ Unless, your Majesty, I am convinced hr the 
plain words of Scripture, I ean retract nothing. 
God help me. Here I take my stand.”

“ I take my stand. The words rang clear. 
Throughout the spacious room,

A glorious protest to the truth.
The knell of priestly doom ;

And haughty potentate and prince.
Listened, with baited breath,

To that pale monk, who, fearless stood. 
Defying even death !

Enthroned in state, the monarch sat. 
Impressive, stem, and cold,

Yet, marvelling at the power that made 
That peasant’s son so bold ;

And every heart in that vast throng.
With strange, new feelings stirred,

As echoed, through the lofty ball,
“ I can retract no word.”

The mightiest of tlie land were there,
King, prince, and stalwart knight,

And torches flashed on jeweled robes.
And scarlet vestments bright ;

They shone on many a mitred brow,
On cruel, crafty face.

On eyes, whose fierce, malignant glare. 
Marked Spaniard's bigot race.

But, foremost hero of the van.
The gray of the good.

Undaunted; in that trying hour,
The noble Luther stood.

His cheek, with studious thought was pale. 
And marked his brow with care.

But, in his eye, shone heavenly light,
And angels hovered near.

Celestial messengers, they came,
To guard his lowly head,

And vain the wrath of bigot foes 
His blood they dared not shed !

Long years have passed. Together now, 
They sleep, that gathered throng.

But still, shall Luther’s name survive,
In memory, and in song.

For, mighty in their power, those words, 
Have noblest spirits stirred,

“ God help me. Here I take my stand.
I can retract no word !”

Ob, troth, thy triumphs who shall tell, 
Though low thy lot may be.

Undying shall thy fame appear.
When passed earth’s*pageantry.

When Faith and Ho|ie shall joyful I taste,
To mark the things unseen.

And Love, so oft a martyr here.
Lift up a brow serene.

Then they, the steadfast and the true,
Who battled for the right 

Approved by Heaven and earth shall stand. 
In God’s unchanging light ;

Dartmouth, N. 8.

•The writer has thought it might not It* uninter
esting to recall, at the present time, when the Ecu
menical Council at Rome is exciting so much atten
tion, Luther’s noble protest before the Diet at 
Worms.

HOW WALTER LANGTON WAS SAVED.

It was not far from midniglit, and in the 
month of November. A dull, cold rain bad 
fallen all day, but now there were gleams of 
moonlight among the clouds, and the wind be
gan to blow with a more determined will than 
during the early hours of the night. One by 
one tbe passengers had settled themselves in as 
earn’ postures as |*>ssible on the rail can, and 
were asleep, or made pretense of being so, ex
cept a clerical-looking jiersonagc about thirty 
years of age. He had tried to sleep, but failed, 
and now he sat upright with a forced look of in
terest, as lie peered through the window into 
the mist outside.

The whistle of the locomotive blew suddenly, 
and the train was checked, as if a signal had 
been made not unexpectedly, and then, witliout 
coming to a halt, it moved on again. It was 
only a village of less than a hundred houses 
But the matter was explained when the front 
door of the car was opened, for a man stepped 
in that any one accustomed to travel would rea
dily reooguizc as a railroad official. There was 
an air of good nature and energy about him that 
nspired confidence. You would have appeal
ed to him in danger or difficulty with the con
viction that he was both able and willing to help,

As he jiassed quietly, seeking a place to sit 
down, his eye rested for a second upon the 
face of our wakeful clerical friend. ’ He was 
instantly interested, and approached him with 
a scrutinizing look that arrested the attention 
of the other. In a moment their hands were 
clasped, and they seemed half locked in each 
other’s arms.

* Why, Charley, my dear boy, how fortunate 
1 am to meet you ! Nothing but tbe most urgent 
duty started me out to-night ; but I would have 
come through any storm to meet yon.

* 1 believe you, Walter. But what will you

think when 1 tell you that I was thinking of you 
at the very moment when you came into the 
caraP Yuor sudden and unexpected appearance 
stunned me for a moment. End 1 scarcely knew 
whether I was sleeping, or you were a spirit.’ 
"•There was a time when we would have ac

counted for it by some transcendentalism, but 
now I am content to accept such facts without 
philosophy-?, i />.

• It’s quite a long time, Walter, since I saw 
you last, can you remember where it was 7

Walter Langton looked sadly, and seemed 
to be ratiylngbis memory. But he was not 
long silent.

• Was it not about ten years ago ? Yes, yea ! 
said he, and a taint sense of pain, and confusion 
on placed across his fine face. Yeai'it was in a 
car on this railroad, and we passed together 
over tbe same ground that we are passing over 
to-fligbt.’

• Time has not impaired vour faculties, al
ter, for you answer with the same confidence 
and exactness as in the old school-day». It was 
that fact that led me to think about you, and I 
wondered if you would recollect it.’

• I can never forget those days,’ he replied 
with singular seriousness. ‘ But 1 am not the 
same man now that I was then.'

• No. Walter, you are a better man ; 1 can 
see it in every feature of your face, and I am 
glad it is so. Then you were discontented and 
growing reckless, 1 thought. I had fears that 
you were on the road to ruin, which have al
ways been in my mind when I thought of you, 
although I have never expressed them before
now.’. „'

• You are right.’ I was going to ruin when
you saw me last.’

‘ But you are not going to ruin now,’ he re
turned with brotherly tenderness.’

• No, thank God P and his eyes were moist, 
and bis voice trembled in thankfulness.

• Charlie, you and I had one heart and life 
nearly when we were boys. You don’t know 
how it shamed me ten years ago when we met 
on the ears and I felt that you were doing God’s 
work in this world, and that I had grown un
worthy your company. But it’s not so now. 
Shall I tell you how I fell away from God and 
all goodness, ami how I came back to • new 
and better life ?’

• Yes, by all means.’
• When I saw you last my wife, utterly 

wrecked in health, was in a lunatic asylumn, 
and my little daughter was living away from me 
among friends. My life which had been liappy 
far beyond my deserving had grown dark. I 
was fretful and discouraged, and wondering 
whether it would not be a good thing to die and 
be out of the way. My heart was growing 
hard. It seemed to me that God was against 
me, and it was foolish to hope.

In less than three months from ithat time I 
buried my little daughter. It was one of these 
fierce diseases that the heats of summer gene
rate that are to fatal to little ones. It’s a hard 
stroke to have a child that you love suffer any 
harm. Pei haps you know something about it. 
Ah, yes ! I see that you have had some such ex
perience yourself. ’

• Yes, I know what it means.’
• Well, it’s hard to go away with the sweet 

moisture of a child’s kisses on your face, and 
the pressure of a pair of little arms about your 
neck, and come back again before a month rolls 
around, and find nothing but a little grave with 
fresh sods of grass upon it. and a handful of fa
ded flowers to mock your hopes.

‘ But I think,’ he continued, * I could have 
gotten over this blow if it had not been for my 
other troubles. They gave me to understand 
that my wife’s condition of mind was hopeless, 
and that her life was ebbing away day by day. 
Pardon me,’ be said after a pause, and wiping 
away his tears, 11 cannot speak of it. I was 
entirely overcome, and I think the keepers of 
the asylum consulted whether I ought also to 
be taken under their care. In my depression 
1 yielded to the temptation of seeking relief in 
drink. I was led on partly by my own morbid 
physical condition, and partly with the hope to 
get relief from my heavy heart-troubles, 
made the acquaintance of bad men, as s matter 
of course, and grew worse and worse.

• It’s a terrible thing, Charlie, to be falling 
away from virtue and goodness day by day, as I 
was, and to be stupidly conscious of it all the 
time ; to feel that you ought to break away, and 
yet have the conviction haunt you that an evil 
fate controls your steps. You get no happiness 
out of all your misdoings, and you fear to look 
steadily at the future or even to think of it. 
God’s promises seem to be taken back one by 
one, and the sky grows darker and darker, till 
you no longer look up at all, neither to sigh for 
what you have lost, nor to pray for something 
better. At last my wife died. I knew it was a 
mercy to both of us, but the spirit of insubor
dination had posession of me. I saw the folly 
of relielling against God’s will, and yet reckless
ly persisted in it. I grew moody and ill-tem
pered, till I found myself without employment 
of any kind. For a time I was no better than a 
vegabond, wandering here and there, growing 
confirmed in my bad habits rather than actually 
worse in character. Wherever my fancies or 
necessities carried me in iny wanderings, I came 
back at times to the place where my wife and 
child were buried. How often, prostrate on the 
ground beside their quiet sleeping-place, did I 
promise to do better. I did make some weak 
attempts at reformation, but easily failed, and 
each lailuie strengthened the conviction that 
possessed me that God had cast me off.’

Did no one come to your help in all those 
days ? It seems to me that men ary . lost when 
they become outcasts.'

• 1 was away, you know, from all my early 
friends and associates. I shunned the face of 
all whom I had ever known.’

• If you could have but seen how God was 
earing for you !’

• Let roe tell you how He did care for me. 
One day in my wanderings, I came to a little 
village, Millgrove. I was sicker at heart than 
ever before. Strahge to relate, the idea of 
drinking to dissipate grief or invigorate my 
wretched system, never came into my mind. I 
passed by a place where men were carousing, 
and became conscious of a repugnance for li
quor, and had no disposition whatever to in
dulge, as was my custom on every opportunity. 
Wandering on through the village, I sat down 
on the liank of a little stream over which 
a dam had been built for a large mill 
a short distance below. For the first time in 
my life the thought of self-destruction came into 
my mind. Many a time before had I wished 
myself dead and out of trouble, but not dead by 
my own hand. I said to myself that, death was 
inevitable soon, that I had nothing to live for, 
and it would be just as well to meet it then as a 
month or a year hence. This was the tenor of 
iny thoughts when a shrill,childish scream start
led me, and a glance in the direction from which 
it came showed me a child struggling in tbe wa
ter. In a moment, without a thought, so vigo
rous was the impulse, I plunged into the water 
and brought the child safely to tbe shore. It 
was a little girl not more than twelve years old, 
the daughter of a man in humble circumstances 
employed in the mill.

' The parents, who had heard the scream and 
hurried to the spot, overwhelmed me with

thaaks, and the quick eye and trader heart of 
the mother detected that I was footsore and dis
pirited ia mind. I cannot tail Jtm how gladly 
I accepted the shelter of their humble home, 
which they pressed upon me m words that 
woeid admit of no denial. They were plain, 
intelligent, Christian people, who had never 
seen anything of the world, nor had any great 
experience of sorrow such as I had. They were 
kind and sensible enough not to ask me many 
questions about myself, nor to press me by any 
excess of services. I think they comprehended 
in some way that I had been unfortunate, and 
was ashamed of the condition in which they saw

• That night, ail lay awake for a long time, 
restless, and my blood hot with fever, my whole 
life passing in review before me, there came to 
me a glimmer of hope. The thought came to me, 
and I found myself cherishing it as a drowning 
man clinging to tbe wreck, that if God had given 
me up entirely to misery and ruin, he would not 
have put it in my way to do so worthy an act 
as to save the life of an innocent, loving little 
child. It had been a long time since I had done 
anything upon which I could look with the least 
satisfaction. But this action which I knew to 
be generous ami worthy, seemed to bridge over 
many years past of sin and worthlessness, and I 
said I will try and do better. I had no plans 
nor did I try to form any ; there was only the 
determination to redeem my life.

• The next day I was sick, prostrate, and 
wretched, and the thirst for drink came upon 
me, and then a fever raged for days, and, as 
they told me afterward, the wildest delirium they 
had ever witnessed. Ilow thankful I was that 
I was still alive.and it touched me deeply to see 
that they were even more thankful than 1 was. 
That evening, when they thought I was asleep.
I heard the father plead for me in their service 
of family prayer with such tenderness, and with 
such assurance of Christ’s sympathy, for such as 
I was, that tears came to my eyes and some
thing like hope and repose to my heart, 
as I grew stronger the folly and sin of my life 
appeared so terrible that I am confidant that I 
should have despaired except for love and faith 
which found utterance in the morning and eve
ning at the family altar. There was a quiet, in
telligent minister in the village who came two 
or three times to see me ; no doubt he would 
have been glad to do me any service, but he 
evidently did not understand my case, and 
seemed to be at a loss what to say. Perhaps 
I was only slowly returning to my former self, 
and had strange ways. I know that I was in a 
kind of torpor, sensitive only to my sin and de
gradation on tbe one hand, and to sympathy on 
the other hand.

The little daughter whose life I had saved, 
and was the only child, was constant in her ser
vices and devotion to me, and 1 began to feel 
that her services was necessary to my comfort 
Her sweet spirit seemed to drive away all evil 
thoughts from my mind. She was of unusual 
intelligence for one of her years, and well advan
ced in her studies at school, reading in such 
books as she was familiar with in a quiet, appre
ciative way that was very attractive to one fee
ble in body and heart sore as I was

• One afternoon—I had grown strong enough 
to sit up, but had not yet been out of the house 
—1 asked her to read to me out of the Bible in 
which she had been studying her lesson for the 
coming Sabbath. It was the 15th chapter of 
Luke's Gospel that she had been studying, 
don’t for a moment doubt that God ordained 
all, in that infinite care and compassion that He 
has for us even when we are entirely unconscious 
of His presence, and that the story of the Por- 
digal Son, that has comforted so many thou
sands of wounded, sobbing hearts, was the one 
portion of all that Christ said that I then needed. 
I was thinking that certainly God was aot 
trifling with me in all that happened in the lew 
past weeks, but had some mercy and love yet 
in store for me, when she turned her eyes full 
upon me, and said to me in that charming hon
esty ol childhood that is more striking than art

“ If I were you, I would go back to Jesus f 
and tears started in her eyes, and she began to 
sob as if her heart would break

My own heart throbbed, and a new sense of 
my wretchedness, and the great distance I had 
wandered from God and the happy experiences 
of my early days, came rushing upon me, and 
forced some pleadings for mercy from my lips 
But there was nothing but dense darkness on 
every hand. I yras conscious of nothing but 
myself and God. In despair I cast myself upon 
the bed near by, hiding my face from the light. 
I do not know how long it was, but I felt her 
little hand touching mine, evidently in proof of 
her sympathy, and perhaps fearing that she had 
done unwisely in saying anything.

I said aloud, more from the simple unrest of 
my soul than from any expectation of help, 
•* Will God have mercy on me ?”

She responded with confidence and surpris
ing promptness, “ Did he ever refuse to have 
mercy on any one who came to him ?"

“ I will go to Jesus,” was the instant excla
mation of my soul. “ I am weary and heavy 
laden, and athirst, and need such help as the 
blessed Saviour gave to men when he was on 
earth.”

“ The tumult of my soul was quieted, and I 
began to acquire confidence in Christ's willing
ness to help me, and soon 1 was conscious of 
His presence, and tenderness and forgiving 
love. I knew that the bonds in which I had 
been held all the wear)-, sinful years in which I 
had refused to hea r his voice,were broken, and 
that life, and blessing, and Diviae favor were, 
mine, and that I needed nothing more. Lines 
and verses of sweet hymns that I had learned 
when I was but a child, but which 1 had not 
thought of for years came to my mind as the fit
ting expression ol my new hopes and feelings. 
Passages of God’s Word that had been a 
strange language to me, were now full of light 
and consolation, and my heart was full of com
fort. My wife and child that had gone from 
me now seemed to come back, and were again 
the partners of my joys.

But that which touched the depth of my 
soul was the assurance that it was Christ that 
had saved me from ruiu. You can never have 
the consciousness ol this that 1 had. You have 
never been in the paths where for years I wan
dered, nor had such experiences of being over
thrown and held in bondage, and being hurried 
on to certain ruin as I had. It was out of the 
depths that I cried unto God, and He heard me 
and came to my help.

•’ But that which interests most,” said the 
other, 1 ‘ for I have heard many such experien
ces of God's mercy as this which you have rela
ted to me, is the means which God made use of 
in your conversion, 
them,” is one of the promises of the Divine 
word, and here we have it proven in your case.”

Sometimes when I look back I cannot see 
any other path by which I could have been 
taken back to Jesus. I do not think that a man, 
and especially a minister, could have directed 
me and led me as this child did. I had preju
dices and doubts that, without any choice or 
design ot mine, would have arrayed themselves 
in opposition to all sack approaches. Yea, I 
clearly see in Christ’s method with me a proof 

his lave and tenderness. He shows the

ia his hands and m his feet to those who 
have such faith.”

•• And now, Walter, what are yon doing, 
since jroo have learned to belief» in Christ ? ”

“ Wither new life came an intense desire to 
make my life profitable, and in some way to 
make amends for my folly. The way for a pro
fitable livelihood opened before me .without my 
seeking it, and in employment that I had not 
thought of. I am in a responsible position on 
this railway. I have what you would call prop a- 
blv an unaccountable desire to save life. My 
duties here are all in this direction, or, at least, 
they take that direction in my mind. It ia my 
duty to see A» this is a oafe road. Others 

for the ctmfort of those who 
travel with us, and others still aim to make the 
road profitable to those who have invested 
their money in it, but my only thought and la
bor ia to make it safe.’

Both sat in silence for a moment as in re
verie. when the shrill whistle of the locomotive 
announced again that they were approaching a 
station.

What ! are we at Oakhurst so soon, and I 
must leave you ? Good-bye Charlie. Thank 
God that I have seen you again ! I shall be 
stronger for having had your hand in mine 
again.’

They rose clasping hands. The one convic
tion of my life is,that I have no strength except 
as I follow Jesus.

When the train was in motion 1 opened my 
eyes and said to my clerical friend, “ A noble 

, I should say. One worth knowing.”
You heard his story, did you ? ”
Not a word escaped me.”
It is such experiences as his that make the 

Divine life in men a revelation of Christ, and 
keep faith in Him fresh in the world.”

“ I should not wonder if God had some 
special work for him to do.”

Yes, sir, and he is doing it now.”—The 
Ladies Repository.'
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tuutce to sjfect e cure, when timely need. Never 
did we know an .nslance of disseti«lection by any 
one who used il On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its - parutions, and apeak in ter ms o t high
est couimrndstion of it* magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter " what we 
do know,” after lu years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we ht re 
declare. In almost every instance where the in 
tant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, rebel 
will be found to fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered. -

This valuable preparation ia the prescription of 
one of the moat ai ram encan and skilful nuk
es in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

2BUU8AND8 OF CASES.
It not only relieves the chi# from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping in Ihe Bowel*,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not sp 
remedied end in death. We believe it ts th 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhcea in children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would eay to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complainte—do not 
let your prejudices nor the pnjadices of otliers, 
stand between your suffering ehild and the relief 
that will be rare—yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full di 
mettons for using will accompanr each bottle. 
None genuine unit as the lac-émue of CURTIS 4 
PERRINS, New York, on the outside wrapper 

Sold by Druggists™ throughout the world. 
Principal Office. N-.48 Dey Street N Y-

ITHB SCIENCE DI
Every Man his own Phv#icia$

BOLLOWAYtiPlLLS,
And Holloway's Ointment

Ikinordrm ol ihe Moaiae* 
l.iver ami F owe I*.

The Stomach ia the great centre which iafiataea 
the health or di, ease ot the system . abased erffi 
bilitaied by esceas—indigestion, • ffensivt bread 
and physical prostration are t he raterai ,-uHasaea 
ces. Allied to ihe brain, it » the source of bead 
aches, mental depress» ion. nervous cnipUima,*! 
uorefmailing sleep- The Liver becomes arteewd, 
and generates bill Kina disorders, pains intheaifit, 
Ac The bowel» sympathise by t’osiiveneae, Dint 
ficus and lira-1.try. I he principe' action of thm. 
Pills is on the stomach, and the liver, lungs, bow
el». and kidneys participate in their recuparativa 
and legcneratire operations.
F>>»iprki* ami tail Rheum

Are two of the most common roulent diece*
1 tiers prevalent < n this vo u in r To t.hese tt* 
Ointment is especially anU^oi.isuc . it»‘ mod»* <yL 
erandi‘ is first to eradicate the vemon » id then com 
picte the core.
Bad Lege, Old Soros and Ulcere

0-*sos of many year* standing, that have peril* . 
ciouslv refuse i 10 > U'ld to suy other eneit-dy ^ 
trtrntment, have invHnahlv nuvcumVd to a < w «* 
plications of this powerful unguent. ^

Kriipliou* tin lhr » kin,
Arising t om a hud state of the blood or chinait 
diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and nans paire, 
surface regained by the restorative action ol thi 
Ointment. It surpasses many of ihe cosmetics sat 
other toilet appliances ,n iu power to dispel radie» 
and other dtitiguremanu of ihe face.

Female Complaints.
Whe her in the yoang or old, married or riw|| 

at the dawn ot eoinanhood, or the tarn of hh 
I hose tonic medicines display so derided an inlli 
ence that a marked improvement is soon pcieeufi. 
ble in the health of ihe patient Pemg a purely 
vegetable prepardon, they are a ante and n-liable re 
toed y for all classes ol Females in eveiy conduire 
ot health and station ot life.

Film and F’i»lul*.
Every form and feature of these prevalentV 

• tuohoro dIsolde,s is eradica etl f,icily and etna* 
ly by ihe use of this omolient ; warm lomcntaslfl* 
should precede its application. Its healing qaab 
Hies will he found to be thorough and i-iw<liable. 
Both the Ointment and I'tils should be used fit 

theJoUvwiny cases :
Bunions

16 Price only 35 Cants per bottle.

ANNUAL CLUB RATES
to separata sddirsaes, whh a rvpy of ar y oneef 
ihe following splendid en el Engravings* with each 
copy of the paper—

Qaeca Victoiis, Prince Albert, ► ir Walter Bcott, 
Washington, B-njamln Franklin, Lord Nelson. St 
Paul's (London ) Gen Havelock, Three members 
of the Temperance Societi, the Ca.t!e of Ischia 
Kalsra front Hawking. Dignity and Impudence, 
Deer Past Florence Nightingale, Columbus' New- 
World, Dr. Kane, The Fire, Trial hr fnrv, Tbe 
Falls cf Niagara, Geese my Name, Duke of Wel

ite rest and beat vegetable Medicines lingtor, Houses of Parliament, London. Windsor 
known. Worm» cause nearly all the ills that Cattle, Buckingham Palace, Westminster Abbey, 
children are «abject to, and the syat

copy to
children are «object to, and the symptoms are loo , For twa copie, fit in sdvsace, 
often mistaken for three of other complaint»,— For 5 copia» S#0 in advene, with an extra 
bet with vary little ausntioa, the mother cannot rater an.
mistake. Amoogat the mo*y symptom» of

WORMS m CHILDREN
are the following ; s pale rod occasionally flashed 
coentenaoee ; dell hoary «yea ; irritated, swelled 
aad often bleeding ease ; headache, slim aady 
tarred league, fool breath; variable, aadaome-, 
times almost voracious appel-te ; vomiting coa
ti vena»», nnearineae rod disturbed sleep, end 
many others ; hot whoever the above are noticed 
ia children Ihe cause invariably ia worms, and the
remedy----- WOODILL’S WORM L0ZSMGE8.
A cure ia certain in every ease whan a faithful 
trial is given.

Ware it naeemary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be pw Wished, rod thousand» 
from three who have said them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to three who use them 
they will give entire aatia'aetion.

They can be had of most dealers In medicines 
throughout the province». Should the ore yon 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxer will be forwarded lo My 
address, free of postage. Made only by

FRED. B. WOODILL,
(late Woodil! Bras.) 
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, HaHfas, N. 8

For tee copie» fi3S in a franca, with an extra copy 
to getter up.

For It aopiae, *481* advance, with an aura copy 
to getter no-

For 20 copie», MO in adv, with 2 extra copies. 
Rabtcribcrs. except in this City, Brooklyn, and 

British America, to wh ch prepayment ia rompal- 
sery, man pay their own postage. Five Cents per 
COOT quarterly in advance at their own Poet office 

Th* Albion will be snppli d to Newspapers and 
Periodicals at half priée, namely *2.50 per annum 

Portia.stars ever, where are invited to become 
Agents 1er the Albion, and a commission of twenty 
per cent may he deducted from all subscriptions re
mitted by them.

Newspaper» inserting tbit advertisement one», 
will be entitled to a c >py for one year, upon send- 
I g marked copies to this office.

The Mason à Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS.

ARE THE BEST.

Star1 Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Directors,—William McAtriun, 
»Esq., M.P., for London.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma ch, 18*9. 
Policée ia Force, 12,145
Sams Assured, 311,000,000.00
Areas! I net me, SI.000.000.00
Claims Paid, *3,0*0,4060»
Reserved Fund, fit 100,000.00
Boons declared in 18*9, *960,0000»
Average Bonos, t>5 per Cant.
Surplus for the year 1868, *355,000 00 j

Policies issued on the HaJf-aoto System without 
notes

All claims paid ia Gold.
Aoesrs:

Halifax, N. S.
M G. BLACK............ Office Halifax Bank.

Pi Inca Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
Cesserai tuperinl entent for Nera ime Provinces 
May 12.

CATECHISM OF BAPTISM,

ANEW and enlarged edition ol the Catechism 
of Baptism, by the Subscriber ia now ready. 
The present edition contains much new matter ; 

and ia well bound.
Retoil price, 70 cents, Urge discount to whole

sale purchasers.
Por sale by the Subscriber,

D. D. CURRIE.
Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 24th, i860.

“Come unto Me, when Shtdows 
Darkly Gather."

A £ AC RED SON O.
Set to muée with piano forte »««»[»»—, by 
Arnold Donna, Royal A cadrasyof Music.

For sale at the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

tW See Notice in Proesttetal Wesleyan ot Oct 
iKh. nov *

A $60,000 LAW SUIT.
..., . „ , . Mr. Benjamin W. Hitchcock the originator and

A little chilli shall luxtkf mccessful Publisher of Half Dime Sheet Musk has 
commenced an action in the Supreme Court .against 
R M DeWitt, for an «Hedged infringement of his 
Trade Mark, laying damages at *50,000. The 
Courts have already awarded heavy damages in 
sait» of this kind, an 19

JOY, COE & CO., 

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS,
TRIBUNB BUILDINGS, New You.

144 SOUTH SIXTH STREET, Philadelphia

Are authorised to rentrent for advertising in oar 
P«Per- <fet 27

As proved by the almost nnirersal preference of 
musicians ; the uniform award to them of highest 
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of any other instrument of the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated inatrru 

men Is has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that therfnow 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Fire Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Tremulent and Kuee 
Swell, and tbe Mason « Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, 8123. Other stries in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with Ihe testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country sod 
many inJEurope ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will be sent free of all expense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in
tram eat of any kind, should at least send for these 
ircula re, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
& HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Treroont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

NEW RELIGIOUS WEEKLY.

THE CHRISTIAN UNION.
An Unsectarian, Independent Journal, devoted 

to Religion, Morals, Reform, Foreign ami Domes
tic News of the Church, and the World, Litoral are. 
Science, Art, Agriculture, Trade, Finance, Ac., Ac. 
And containing Household Stories, Choice Poems 
Walks with the Children, Ac., embracing contribu 
lions from well known aud eminent writers.

Henry Ward Beecher,
Whose Powerful Editorias, Literary Reviews, 

LECTURE-ROOM TALKS,
So richly freighted with Christian Experience, 
appear regularly in its columns, has undertaken the 
formation and guidance of die paper.
With Mr. BEECHER as its EDITOR-IN-CHIEF,
Aided by some of the best and most notable talcn 

of the land,
the paper cannot but carry good Christian food for 
heart and soul, to many of its increasing readers 
This will be its constant endeavor.

It aims to be a truly Christian Journal, and a 
complete Family Newspaper, having for its purpose 
the presentation of Essential Bible Truth.

Without undervaluing doctrinal truth, It will 
strive to foster ami enfiwee Christianity as a Life 
rather than a theological system. It IS tor

Christiana of all Denominati
Its Form : Sixteen Pages, Large Quarto, so con 

renient, both for use and preservation, as to be a 
great and special merit in its feror, apart from its 
superior attractions.

Its Circulation : Spreadingjaith wonderful rapid
ity, showing that the paper supplies a real need to 
the Christian public.

Its Price : On'y 82-50 per year.
Subscribe for it ! Get others to fake it.

Specimen copies and Circulars with lists of Lib 
end Premiums and Cash Commissions sent Free to 
any address, by.

J. B. FORD A CO., Publishers,
” 19- 39 Park Bow, New York.

the hroat after an unuau
The Troches are recommended_ 1 pre

scribed by Physicians, and have hod testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a teat of many yean, each vest finds 
them in new localities in various porta of the world 
and the Trochee ore universally pronounced better 
then other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Trochee,” 
end do not toko any of the Worthleet Imstsuua 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. aep li.

RAYMOND’S FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES-
RAYMOND’S Improved Family Sewing Ma 

chine. ” Single Thread," D*od Machine— 
$16. Or with. Iron table, and trelï’ie, Walnut top, 

drawer cc.. to run by foot—822.
Also Raj rnond'e Family LOCK STITC H Sew

ing Machine. This Machine uses u shuttle, end 
two threads, treking me genuine lock a itch. Hand 
Machines 823. Or with, beauii el Iron Tabla, to 
ran by foot making the moat complete, simple, 
strong an leg ant Family Lockslieh Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to be p, blic, only 3*0.

Machines carefully packed and aa< I to any part 
of Ihe Provinces. Liberal reductions will he made 
lo mlniweni and charitable institutions. Sample, 
of Sewing, Circulars ol Machines tes.imooisls, etc, 
», Bt on application

Agents wanted to whom ihe most advantageous 
terms are offend. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Eastern British America. 
August 25 ly.

CHOICE CANADA F LOCKS.
LANDING EX CHASE

100 bbls Rouge Mills Flour,
100 do Whe ler's Best dn,gp*J 
loo do Milford d i,
100 do Clarendon do,
100 do Choice Pamilv do.

IN PTORR
MATCHES, BUT FUR, HOP8,
PEAS, BEANS, SOAP and SPICKS. 

For sale by K C. HAMILTON A CO.
Floor aud Geuer.l Commission Merchants,
Oct 27 119 Lower Water street

!!
R. H 8. BLACK will hereafter be ««elated 

in the practice of hit profession by DR 
JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Physicians and Burgeons, ai d late House riur- 
geoo of Charity Hospital New York.

I anville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13 1869.

D

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

THE beat English PIANO PORTES strength- 
Sard expressly for this Climate from Mi 

Hagarty’a own design and direction». Bund In 
et rameuta, the newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandize of every description 
Stri ge and Pitting» of all kinds, Cabinet Or 
gees. General Agency for Mason A Hamblin's 
celebrated Cabinet Organa.

J. P. HAGAKTT.

Cheap Books for Sabbath School

Pilgrims Progress, complete 2 tie ; An 
Poor by Leigh Richmond 4 eta ; Tea lam 
Bibles," giit edges and deeps 2 » eta ; Chi'draa’a il
lustrated Tracts, ilymua and Text Cards In great 
variety.

Fresh supplies received by every Mall «teamet 
via Liverpool and New York.

N- B —To encourage ihe formation of Sabbath 
Schools where none before existed, (as well as tbe 
more efficient support of i bone already in opera
tion) in poor neighborhoods, the Society by ihe 
genomes aid of the Loudon Tract Society, will 
famish Libreiies to schools of tbe above ciass. a> 
half the Cat dogee prices of the Society.

Send fir Catalogne with Stamp. Term. Cash 
A. McBKAN,

jane SO Sec rotary

COUCH, COXD,

or sore Throat
Requires immediate attention and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Long Disease ia often the result, o

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
rod Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good eaoceaa.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Treohet useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before ringing or spanking, and relieving 

usd exertion of the vocal

Bums.
Vhaoped Bunds, 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mereurial Eruption», 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rheum,
Moulds,

I Skin Diseases, 
ISwelled Glands.
(Sore Iiegs,
I Sore Breasts,
Sore Head.,
Sure Throats.
Sores ol all hinds,. 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints, *
Tettir, - 
Ulcere.
Venereal Sores, 
Wounds of all kinds.

Cannon I—None are genuine unless tlio words 
Holloway, New York and London" are damn* 

able aa a Waier mark in every teal of the book ti 
directions around each pot or boa ; the .an a may 
be plainly seen by hold tig the leaf lo the I'ghtTl 
handsome reward will be given to any one rends* 
mg such information us may lead to the detertia* 
ol any party or par iesoouroeririling the medkfae 
or vending the same, knowing them to lie -parie* 

*»• Bold at ihe, maeulnrtorr of Prof, ssor Hal 
loway, go MaiJsu Lane, New Yoik. sud by all » 
i spec-table Druggiirta and Dealers in Madid* 
throughout the civilized world.

07" There is considurahle {saving by takia 
the larger aises

N. B — Direetioaafof the guidance of patients I* 
every diaordr are affixed to each pot and Uoa,| 

CP Dealer in my well-hno wo mc hrmc. can ha* 
Show-Cards, Circulars, Ac , sent KKKK UK IX 
I’KNSK, by addressing Thus Holloway, Hu Msidea 
Leas. N. Y 

nov 8

PERKY DAVIS

Vegetable Pain Killei,
The fid real Family YlvtWr nt 

ol Ibc Agf !

taken internally. «Jtnr.fi
Sudtleo Voids, Coughs, Ac, hiouitch, OeS
end Uehiliij, Nursing Note Mouth. Ooker, Lite* 
Complaint, Dyspepma or ludtgwiioii, Cramp of 
Pain iu ibc 8 to ninth, Bowel Complaint Painters 
Colic, Asia ic Cholera, UiHrrhma and Dysentery»
TAKKIH KXTIiKMALIrV, CURB»

Felons, Boils, and Old ^ures, Severe Burnt aa 
Healdi., « ate, Braise* aud Npraii.s, «Swelling ofth 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter. Broken Breasts, 
Frosted Feet end Chilblain*, Too me tie, Pain in thi 
Face, Neuralgia and Khenmatwm.

The PAIN HIM.EU is by universal roosee 
allowed to have won for itself r reputation nnenfr 
panned in tbe history of tmdicinitl preparations 
lu iiuiwniaih ou» . Hevi in the entire eradication and 
extinction of PAIN in all iu various form» ind 
dental to the human family, and the unsolicited 
written and verbal testimony of the roa*hvn inl$» 
favour, are its own best advert Dement».

The ingredients which emer into the leatB 
Miller, )>eing purely v«*geiable render it a pefr 
feciày sale and efficacious remedy taken internally 
a* w«U aa lor external apoitcaiiun when used ac
cording so directions '1 he *iL-bt stain npoo linen 
from it* use in external application», m readily re 
moved by washing in « little alcohol 

This iiudicirio, HrlU itlvbrtiicd for the cure el 
so many of the atiln ti-ms incident to the buoitf 
family, hu.i now been N* foie ti e public over twenty 
?ears,h*s found ir wat into almost every 
sorncr of the world ; and wherever it is u»ed, thi 
•me opinion i* exprtoted of it* real or.v.fic d pro- 
Peru**.

In any attack where prompt action upon the «fi 
u-.m is required, the l am Killer is invaluable. Ih 
<*ituo-d insiantaiieou» cfFeci in Ifielicvisg Pule 
is truly wonderful ; and when used according IS 
directions, is true to its mane. r

A FARM RIlLLlt
i it I*, te truth, a Family Medicine, and should bt 
kept in every family for iin mediate use. renions 
iravelling should always have a bottle of this 
remedy with them It is not onfre<|ac«tiy the case 
that persons are attacked with disease, and tadore 
cmdical aid can he procured, the patient i* beyond 
the hope of iccovery. Captains of vcs-vUs should 
always supply themselves with a few boule* of tb* 
remedy, before leaving coil, as by doing wo they 
will lie hi poisflaion of mi in vt* I liable remedy to 
resort to in cast of accident <»r »ud i n t*Uack* of 
dokuois. It has been u.wd in

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and never ha* tailed in a tingle cu e, where it was 
thoroughly applied on ihe fiiMl wj'jtearauce of the
lymptome*

To those who have »<■ long u»ed and proved th# 
menu of our article, w« won Id say that we shall 
continue to prepare our t'um Killer of the best and 
purest materia**, ami Uml it shall be every w*y 
worthy of th« ir approbai nm a* « family medic in# 

Ij* Price ceet*,60 cow*, and *I <»0.
rfcsKKY DAVIS & SUN,

, Manufacturers and proprieto -, Providence, K. 1 
%*.Sold in Mali ax by Awry Brown, * Os 

Brown, Bros » 4 'o, Uog well ic Ernsyib. A1 to, l>f 
all the principal Druggists, n,-otbvi arici and tiro» 
•en*. bo,it 12,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Ricbardsoo’s New Method
For the Piano Forte-

Excelling b« popularity ai
for Un Piano. Th-re is

AGENTS! READ THIS I

WE will pay Agents a salary of *30 per week 
and expenses, or allow a large commis»*» to 

sell oar new wonderful inventions. Address
M. WAGNER A CO , Marshall, Mich 

fob 2. 3m

all instruction hook 
hardlv a home in 

this country rootainin j n Pianoforte without this 
celebrate! book. Annual sale 25 000, sod the de 
mand is increasing. Pnbliahed with both Ameri- 
can aad Foreige Angering, in wparste editions.

Price *3 75. Beet post paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSOH * CO , Boston.

C. H. DITSON A CO.. New York.
•S8
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PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OBOAJl ON THE

WMlejmi Yelfiwllsi Church ef K. I. A merlu.
Editor—Rev. 11. Pickard. D.D.
Printed by Throphil* Chamberlain.

17* AaevLa eraser, HsLirsx, ». 8 
Terms ot Subscription ttl per annum, ball early 

in sdssnce.
ADV KKT1UKMINT8:

Ths large and increasing circulation of this 
renders it a moat desirable advertising medium 

rains:
For twelve lines and under, lat insertion *0 W

* sack line above 11—(additional) 0.01
1 each continuance one-fourth of the above rat rl 
All ad.ertiaementa aot limited will be eontian 

until ordered ont and charged accordingly.
ill communication» and advertisements te he a 
■aad to the Editor.

Ir. Chamberlain has every facility for sxreittaa 
■too» and Pawn Pansnno, and Jon Won ot a), 
kinds With neatness .and despatch on {ressoaakl
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